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Town meeting 
scheduled

j ; |  by Sgt. Mike Bresíii» | | | j
editor

■ -¿They’re; clean, safe and relatively ̂  
crime-free. «i

And, while it may not be common 
knowledge outside the military, a s k j  
anyone who’s ever lived in one and 
theyrll likely;tell y o u b a s e  comma- i 
nitres are among the best in the world.

One way base officials ensure this 
standard of living is through feedback, 
and that’s what the upcoming * *lOwn : 
¿meeting” at 7 p.mr Wednesday in die 
Reese Enlisted Open Mess is aU about, 

i;V ”O uf last town meeting {in May).;
¿ helped us identify ways we could im
proveliving and working areas around 
the base” said Col. Bill Henriy, 64th 
Air Base Group commander. “The 
frankness: o f the people at that meeting. • 
was one of the keys to; it’s success; and 
¿hope to$ee that repeated Wednesday 
n ight”

. A wide variety of base officials plan 
: to be on hand to answer questions and - 
get; input from those in attendance: At/;:' 
press timé, they included Chaplain (Li;

insmUation : 
..r:-s«e "'Meeting,” page 12 \

Fitness program tested here
Reese is one of five bases to try out new system

by Sgt. Kimberly Nelson
staff writer

The Air Force is looking for people with 
guts...but not the kind that always show.

A new fitness management program is 
currently being tested at Reese and four other 
bases Air Force-wide. According to 2nd Lt. 
Kathryn Russel, Reese Personnel Program 
Section chief, the program has been used by 
the Army and Navy since World War II. It 
determines a fit person’s body structure not 
by their weight, but by the percentage of body 
fat they have compared to the maximum 
amount they should have for their age.

* Body fat percentages are based on the 
following measurements and their compari
son to Air Force body-fat standards charts, 
vd\ich can be found in unit orderly rooms 

h e ig h t  measurements won't be conducted as 
part of the body fat test):

□  For men, subtract the neck size in inches 
from the waist; men 29-years old and under 
are allowed 20-percent body fat, 30-years old 
and up, 24-percent. For example: a 5-feet-11- 
inch, 27-year-old man who has a 36-inch 
waist and a 15-inch neck will have a body 
circumference of 21 inches with 21-percent 
body fat. He therefore exceeds his standards

and will be placed on the 90-day exercise 
management program

□  For women, add the waist to the hips 
and subtract the neck; women 29-years old 
and under are allowed 28-percent body fat, 
30-years old and up, 32-percent. For ex
ample: a 5-feet-6-inch tall, 24-year-old 
woman who has a 28-inch waist, 38-inch hips 
and a 14-inch neck will have a body circum
ference of 52 inches with 24-percent body 
fat. She meets her standards.

Under this program, the Air Force Mili
tary Personnel Center randomly selects 
names from each unit. The lists are then

forwarded to the bases’ quality control sec
tion, which in turn forwards them to the unit 
commander. The unit commander may then 
waive anyone who he or she feels doesn’t 
present a weight or poor image problem. 
Everyone else is then required to be weighed 
within 48 hours of the notice. Members that 
are overweight must also be body-fat meas
ured. Body-fat measurements can now be 
taken in orderly rooms and the hospital. All 
measurements, except the women’s hips, 
will be made on bare skin.

If a person exceeds their maximum weight 
------------------------------------ see “Fitness,” page12

TSgt. Randy Rivera 
measures the 
circumference of Sgt. 
Charlie Hunn’s (both 
64th Mission Support 
Squadron members) 
neck to determine his 
body-fat percentage.

"̂ ***;. v y
(Sgt. Kimberly Nelson)
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Commander’s
perspective

By Col. Monroe S. Sams Jr.
64th FTW commander

Last fall, the spouses 
o f several wing members 
helped m y wife, Lisa, de
velop a seminar on m ov
ing for the spouses o f our 
student pilots. W ith the 
help  o f  o u r ded ica ted  
audio-visual folks, they 
produced an impressive 
program that includes a 
booklet o f helpful hints 
about m ilita ry  m oves, 
shares the experiences o f 
some “seasoned” Air Force wives in various “world
w ide” perm anent-change-of-station actions, and 
even includes a videotape o f our former wing “exec” 
and his family trying out some of the techniques on 
their actual moving day. This program, along with 
seminars on how a spouse can seek employment 
after a move and what lifestyle the family can expect 
in the various Air Force commands, will eventually 
be folded into the overall program o f our Family 
Support Center, which is now fully staffed and ready 
to step out in support o f the Air Force Family here at 
Reese. This will make them available to all our 
families at Reese.

The quality o f this volunteer effort to share life ex
periences with newer members o f the Air Force 
family underscores the key rote the family has al
ways played in the military lifestyle,. I asked Lisa to 
share he thoughts about ‘fam ily’ with you. Here is 
what she wrote:

“W hen we visualize the concept o f ‘fam ily’, each 
o f us conjures a mental image based upon our past 
experiences. Sociologists tell us family is the basic 
unit o f society. Psychologists see family as a con
figuration o f people where roles are learned and 
values set. Biologists talk about family as a combi
nation o f generally sim ilar beings. Each discipline 
has multiple ways o f describing, defining and dis
secting families —  but ultimately, ‘fam ily’ is what 
we know from experience.

“T hat experience is usually very significant to 
military people. Rarely do we take the family for 
granted. Maybe that’s because we are rarely able to 
live near our extended families and often our own 
nuclear family is separated by temporary duty as
signments and “remotes”. Our families learn to be 
very self-reliant and adaptable in order to maintain 
some sense o f sanity in our multiple relocations.

“A ir Force families, be it two people or twenty 
(tw enty...now  that would be a challenging move!) 
are the very core o f m ilitary life. I t’s their collective 
strengths that create the sense o f ‘Air Force life.’ 
W ithout our families and the richness they add, 
Reese would be just another airfield with some nice 
facilities. An Air Force career w®uld be “just another 
job .” O ur families build the spirit o f community that 
allows A ir Force people to ‘belong’ anywhere in the 
world.” , x

As Lisa and other A ir Force* $$jpuses know, our 
careers can be exciting and challenging, but our 
lifestyle can be very demanding on -our families. 
T hat’s why I think the A ir Force’s commitment to 
the family through programs such as the FSC is so 
important. In time, the center will grow to be the 
“center” for family counseling, referrals and infor
m ation on spouse employment and volunteer service 
opportunities. The FSC is located in the Mathis Rec
reation Center, where director Phil Thierry and his 
staff, M Sgt. Donald M innis, M argaret Ramey and 
Elizabeth Kauffman, stand ready to help our Reese 
families get the information they need. And, by the 
way, they are backed by the finest family services 
organization in the command. Drop in and see them!

And, finally, thanks to Elizabeth Kauffman, Joe 
Johnston, Susan Henny, Patsy Deakin, Julie Block, 
Angela Smith, Shelly Gogan, M elissa Roseman and 
Susie Ecklund for helping get the first student wives 
seminars off the ground. Y ou’ve truly shown the 
strength o f the ‘fam ily’ here at Reese.

PM
Military education

by SMSgt. J.T. Washington
Reese PME Center commandant

I’ve always wondered why so many noncommissioned 
officers take the opportunity to complete professional military 
education so lightly. In the nine years that I’ve been in PME, 
I ’ve questioned many people and I always get the same 
answers from those who have not completed PME — most 
people feel they don’t need it, while others don’t truly under
stand its impact on their careers.

According to available data, members who have not 
completed their PME requirements are missing out on promo
tion and career opportunities. Fact: Every master sergeant in 
Air Training Command that is selected during the last two 
cycles for promotion to senior master sergeant has completed 
the command’s NCO Academy by correspondence, in-resi
dence or both. They have also completed the Senior NCO 
Academy by correspondence.

It is obvious that senior Air Force leadership recognizes

of vital importance
the importance of PME to each and every person who intends 
to make the military a career. NCOs must take every opportu
nity available to enhance their careers. As an NCO and role 
model, they set the example for their peers and subordinates.

If a person views their attendance as a waste of time, then 
others who see that person as a role model will feel the same.

At the PME center, our job is to produce the best crop of 
future leaders possible to deal with the shortage of money and 
personnel. PME is the best avenue avilable to ensure the Air 
Force gets the best for its money. Air Force Regulation 50-39 
(53-39) states, “Select NCOs who show the greatest potential 
for leadership to attend NCO leadership school.”

Are we meeting our goal? Well, this question will be 
answered in the next 10-15 years, and if we don’t encourage 
or allow our best people to attend PME, the pool of future 
enlisted leaders will diminish.

If you are not sure of your role or the importance of PME, 
contact those who have accepted the opportunity to attend or 
call the PME staff at 3147.

Careline
The Careline is your direct link to me, Col. Monroe S. 

Sams Jr., 64th Flying Training Wing commander. All calls 
will be held in strictest confidence if the caller requests 
anonymity.

I urge you to leave your name and number when you 
call so that you can get a direct response; however, you 
may remain anonymous if you wish.

Before calling the Careline, consider using your chain 
of command to solve your problem. While you can contact 
the Careline directly, your immediate supervisor and/or 
first sergeant/commander are usually in the best position 
to resolve your problem.

The Careline can be reached 24 hours a day at 3273.

N ew  turning lane on 19th St.
I was wondering if the base could get with the city of 

Lubbock about making a right-hand turn lane on westbound 
19th Street where it intersects with War Highway.

I’ve noticed ongoing problems at that intersection since 
I ’ve been traveling on it, and I think it would benefit both the 
base and the city if the new lane were built.

We have been working with the Texas Department of 
Highways and Public Transportation for two years to 
upgrade that intersection — the traffic signal now there 
was the first step.

The next step is an upgrade of the entire intersection — 
the Department of Highways is studying changes such as 
the right-hand turn lane you suggest, a left-turn lane and 
a dividing median. Although we do not have a construction 
date yet, we are continuing to work this project with the 
State. We share your concern.

Abandoning animals?
Of late, I’ve noticed a large number of pets being aban

doned in Reese Village by people who move.
Not only is this a cruel thing to do, it is also an inconven

ience to housing residents. I was wondering what I should do 
when I see a stray animal.

Like you, I wish people would be more considerate of 
their neighbors and their pets. However, you are right —  
we do have a problem with strays.

If you see a stray, call the 64th Security Police Squad
ron at 3332. They’ll pick up the animal and either find the 
owner or give it to PAWS (People for Animal Welfare) for 
adoption.

Construction questions
My question is about the construction on Wagner Street. 

Once it’s done and Wagner is blocked off, how are the kids 
supposed to get to school and around the traffic at the same 
time?

Also, could the contractors doing the job put in a pedes
trian gate that can be opened and closed by the 64th Security 
Police Squadron?

The new fence on Fourth Street is designed to close 
Wagner across from Reese Elementary School. However, 
a new pedestrian gate is planned for the area immediately 
west of the old Wagner Street gate to give children an easy 
way to school.

Thanks
‘• We are^xtremely greatful for the many expressions of 

love and sympathy extended to us during our time of 
sorrow, For your pari in  - consoling our hearts, much 
thanks”

—SSgt Gary, Phyllis, Lakesbia and Laverne G ran t
64th Air Bose Group

o
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Think seatbelts aren’t 
important? Think again

by Sgt. Mike Breslin
editor

Two cars travelling on the German Autobahn collide 
head-on. Since they’re both moving at about 70 mph, their 
impact speed is 140 mph.

Except for a broken ankle, both drivers are unhurt— they 
were wearing seatbelts.

Later that same day, a car travelling at 13 mph in the 
parking lot of an American shopping center rear-ends another 
car. Although moving slowly, the speed of the car at impact 
is enough to throw the driver’s head against the steering 
wheel. The unbelted driver fractures his skull and dies.

Preposterous? Guess again — it’s happened before.
SrA. Vivian Harley, USAF Hospital Reese, knows all 

about it. In early 1989, she and her 18-month-old daughter 
were in an early-morning accident on Fourth Street near 
Frankford Highway when they encountered one of the great
est dangers of winter driving — black ice.

“All of a sudden, I started skidding towards the oncoming

lane of traffic,” she recalled. “I was in the westbound left lane 
when the skid started. I tried to aim for the ditch on my side 
of the road, but I couldn’t get to it.

“So I thought I’d try to make it to the ditch on the other side 
of the road. When I tried, my car turned 180 degrees and 
stalled in the oncoming lane. I threw my arms around my 
daughter at that point.”

Scant moments later, a van which had been approaching 
during Airman Harley’s skid couldn’t stop itself and hit her 
from behind. The van went into the ditch and rolled three 
times.

Despite the violence of the accident, everyone involved 
walked away unhurt— they had buckled up. (Airman Harley 
noted that the fact that she was five months pregnant at the 
time didn’t stop her from buckling up — several months 
later, she had a healthy, eight-pound baby).

SSgt. Richard Stenger,64th Supply Squadron, also knows 
what seatbelts can do. Last April, he was driving near the spot 
on Fourth Street where Airman Harley’s accident occurred.

“I was heading for the base at about 4 p.m. A driver 
coming in the opposite direction went to make a left turn onto 
Frankford, cutting in front of me. ,

“We hit just about head on. After the initial impact, her car 
spun around and slammed into my car again on my side,” he 
said. “The second impact was the worse of the two.”

Both cars ended up on opposite sides of the street. Al
though the other driver’s car weathered the accident well, 
Sergeant Stenger’s auto was reduced to “garbage.”

In spite of such damage, both drivers walked away unhurt 
— they had buckled up.

Another wing member who’s thankful he buckled up is 
SSgt. Eric Ely, also of SUPS. Like Airman Harley, he had a 
nasty encounter with black ice.

“My family and I, as well as another passenger, were 
travelling west on Interstate 70 in Indiana over the holidays,” 
he said. “We were doing about 50 mph when I noticed cars

SSgt. Eric Ely (inset), 64th Supply Squadron, knows the 
value of buckling up. He and three other people walked 
away from this wreck, despite the fact they rolled three 
times.

ahead of me slowing up and putting on their four-way 
flashers. When I went to slow down, my car lost traction and 
started skidding to the left — I was on black ice.

“I tried to correct the skid, but couldn’t. We skidded across 
the left lane, into the median and down an embankment — 
witnesses said we rolled five times.” 
---------------------------------------------------------see “Seatbelt,” page four

S T O R E W ID E  SHOWROOM & WAREHOUSE

F U R N I T U R E
WE WENT WILD -  SLASHING PRICES ON EVERY ITEM IN OUR WAREHOUSE AND SHOWROOM...INCLUDING FRESH 
ARRIVALS FROM THE WINTER HOME FURNISHINGS MARKET! YOU’LL GO WILD OVER THE UNBELIEVABLE BARGAINS!

BEDDING BLITZ ! ! !
SAVE UP TO 1 /2 AND MORE
Premium Sets from SOUTHLAND and SPRINGWALL

* 6 9

GREAT BUYS ON MODULAR SECTIONALS

$ 8 9 8$1500. 3-Piece - Left Arm Loveseat with Incliner,
Right Arm Loveseat with Incliner - Wedge - Herculon

$2200. Herculon 3-Piece - 2 Full Reclining Loveseats $ * |  A Q O  
- Wedge. Beautiful Fabric................................ ............  " \J ^ O
$2350. Velvet - Your Choice Blue or Camel^ Two Full $  ai ^  A f t  
Reclining Loveseats - Wedge. All 3 Pieces . .  .V-----  • •

$2465. Sleeper Sectional - Queen size innerspring - 
Loveseat with Full Recliner - W e d g e % t.--------  I

TWIN SIZE EXTRA FIRM 
MATTRESS & BOX SPRING

ea.
PC.

Sets only

FULL SIZE 312 EXTRA FIRM 
MATTRESS & FOUNDATION $ 1 6 9 »
QUEEN SIZE 390 COIL EXTRA 
FIRM MATTRESS & FOUNDATION * 2 1 9 »
KING SIZE 468 COIL EXTRA 
FIRM MATTRESS & FOUNDATION .7$299se,

•V. •'•V

w 4

1989 CLOSEOUT...SUPER FIRM MATTRESS & 
FOUNDATION. 20 YEAR NON-PRORATED WARRANTY

FULL SIZE 
LIST $650 
2-ONLY *275

QUEEN SIZE 
LIST $799 
1-ONLY $375

;__  NON-PRORATED WARRANTIES UP TO 25 YEARS.
Come in today and choose from Pillow Top to Super Firm.

LIVING ROOM and DEN GROUPS
$1050. SOFAS AND LOVESEATS - Your choice of styles, $  A  Q  A  
colors and fabrics.. .Oak trim . . .  Both Pieces.............

$1100. YOUR CHOICE-SOFA & LOVESEAT-Pick your $ 7 4 f t  
style, color or fabric. . .  Both Pieces ..............................  ■ * » ©

$1360. SOFA & LOVESEAT - Many styles, colors and $ Q A f t  
fabrics.. .  Your choice . . .  Both Pieces w © ©

$740. Pine 4 Pc. Bedroom - Bookcase Headboard - $  J f t A  
Dresser - Hutch - Mirror - Nightstand................................

$1935. Black Lacquer 8-Piece Bedroom with Wail B ed$.^ 2 9 5  

$289. Oak Finish Captain’s Bed - 3 Drawers . . ,  $ 1 6 8
— * 1 6 8

* 1 7 7
$300. Pecan Curio Cabinets with Mirrored Back

$300. Oak Gun Cabinet

$1450. SOFA & LOVESEATS - Your choice - Many styles, 
colors and fabrics . . .  Both Pieces.................................. $ 9 9 8
$900. QUEEN SLEEPERS - With Inner-Spring Mattress - $  EL A f t  
Your Choice..........................................................................  O

Several Oak Living Room Tables - Some with glass as low as * 5 9
$490.5-Piece Black Dinette - Upholstered Chairs...........^ 2 9 9

Painted Country Style Dining Rooms - Trestle Tables A A  
Pedestal Tables - Buffet & Hutch; Table & 4 Chairs......... ■ © ©

H E A D ’ S  FUR N ITUR E
W  2516 34th • 793-5483

• CREDIT TERMS • 
NO MONEY DOWN 

90 DAYS NO INTEREST
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C areer  T em psA DIVISION OF CAREER CENTER OF LUBBOCK 3 3 0 5  8 1 st  — Suite B 

CURRENT JOB LISTINGS

Doctor’s Receptionist -  Medicare/Medicaid experience 
-v* PBX Operator -  4 pm-8 pm PBX Operator -  10 pm-8 am 

Typists & Secretaries <>- Phone Receptionist -  4 pm-12 pm

Some temporary jobs, some temporary to permanent. Never a Fee!
Call Linda 7 9 7 -5 7 8 0

FAMILY DENTIL CARE
Fred M. Blosser, D.D.S.

(USAF, Ret.)

Delta Dental Plan 
Fully Accepted

4501 50th St. 
799-8160

if

$ 0

-S \

Deposit for Reese

LAS COLINA&
L U X U R Y  T O W N H O M E S

I  Washers & Dryers Furnished 
I  C overed Parking 
I  Microwaves I  Fireplaces 
I  Pool/Clubhouse 
I  Ceiling Fans In Every Poom

5502 56th (2 blocks north of Mall) 792-3434 Managed by SENTRY PROPERTY MQMT., INC.
4

Convenient to Reese! 
Luxurious Clean Apartment Homes

• One-Two Bedrooms Available
• Pets Accepted
• Private Fenced Yard
• Self-Cleaning Ovens
• Washer-Dryer Connections

• Pool
• Ceiling Fans
• Laundry Room
• Ground Level Quads

\  2706 Genoa 799-0035
(One block East of 32nd & W. Loop 289)

M on.-F ri. 9  a .m .- 6  p .m . &  S a t. 9  a .m .- 3  p .m .

V S U M M E R T IM E  V ILLA

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
SOUTH PLAINS MALL 

6002 SLIDE RD. 
(60TH ST. & SLIDE RD)

OPEN
1 PM TO 5 PM

WINCHESTER SQUARE 
3425-50TH ST.

(50TH ST. & INDIANA)

mwmesmmá
Expires 2-28-90

-  MasterCare® Coupon -  —
LUBE, OIL & FILTER

W e ll  lu b r ic a te  y o u r  c a r ’s c h a s is , d ra in  o ld  o il, a d d  u p  to  fiv e  q u a r ts  o f K e n d a ll o il 
a n d  in s ta ll a  n e w  F ire s to n e  o il f ilte r.

$T¿9ó"!" T  beg . I
$21.95 i

MasterCare® Coupon — — — — — — — — — —
Expires2—  C O M P U T E R I Z E D  A L I G N M E N T S

T h e  a lig n m e n t y o u  n e e d  d e p e n d s  o n  y o u r  v e h ic le 's  d e s ig n .

A s k  y q p r  M a s te rC a re  te c h n ic ia n . A L L -W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T S

T W O J / V H I E $ 2 2 ^ 9 0 ^ 6 ^ 3 x ^ 5 T H R U S T $ 3 0 . 9 0  Reg- $45.95/ 4 J V H E E L $ 4 4 . 9 0  Reg.$59.951

— -*  — — — • MasterCare® Coupon — — — — — — — — — —
M A I N T E N A N C E  T U N E - U P-M -Expires-«?-

T e c h n ic ia n s  in s ta ll n e w  s p a rk  p lu g s  a n d  e le c tro n ic a lly  s e t t im in g , 
a d ju s t id le  s p e e d , te s t b a tte ry  a n d  c h a rg in g  s y s te m .
4 CYL. $29?° 6 C Y L $39.90 Reg. $59.95

8 CYL. $49.90 Reg. $69.95

Most electronic ingition cars. 
Transverse V-6 engines 

& A/C interference 
extra.

Expires 2-28-90

• Install New Front Disc Pads 
( Semi-Metallic Extra)

• Resurface Front Rotors
• Inspect Calipers. Wheel Cylinders

MasterCare® Coupon — — “  — — —i
8  P O I N T  B R A K E  S E R V I C E  $ E « > 9 0  i
Js • Add Brake Fluid As Necessary ^ 0

Most Cars &Light Trucks |
Bearing Repack & Seals Extra ^

All Prices & Coupons Expire Feb. 28,1990

: Necessary
Road Test
Rebuild Calipers Extra
Inspect Master Cylinder Brake Hose

W A R E H O U S E  T I R E  C L E A R A N C E

P15580R -13 26.99 P19575R -14 36.99
P16580R -13 32.99 P20575R -14 37.99
P17580R -13 33.99 P20575R -15 38.99
P18580R -13 34.99 P21575R -15 40.99
P18575R -14 35.99 P22575R -15 42.99

OTflPAYMEI
U N T I L  JULY 1 9 9 0 ! ' /
ALL TIRES-ALL SERVICE

90 DAYS 
SAME AS CASH

SOUTH 
PLAINS MALL

6002 Slide Rd. 797-4821 
Mon-Fri 7-8, Sat 8-5 

Sunday 1-5

WEST SIDE 
6005 - W. 19th St., 

793-6163
Across from Gene Messer Ford

Mon-Fri 7-7, Sat 8-5

WINCHESTER
SQUARE

3425-50TH ST., 
792-2801

Mon-Fri 7-7, SAT 8-5 
Sunday 1-5

Official Vehicle Inspections 
At All 3 Locations

One wing member who ’’made it click” walked away from this accident 
virtually unhurt.

Seatbelts (from page three)

Except for a few bruises, all four 
passengers walked away unhurt— 
they had. buckled up.

Despite these and other stories 
which show that seatbelts save 
lives, there are still drivers who 
don’t buckle up, according to the 
Reese Ground Safety Office. TSgt. 
Charles Wagner of ground safety 
pointed out that the risk of physical 
injury isn’t the only danger in not 
buckling up.

“If someone gets hurt in an acci
dent and isn’t wearing a seatbelt, 
the Air Force isn’t liable for their 
injuries,” the sergeant said. “In 
other words, they could end up 
paying medical expenses out of 
their own pocket.”

Some people think that, because 
Texas law only requires that 
seatbelts be used in the front seat, 
they can leave them off in the back. 
Safety’s SSgt. Anthony Stone is 
quick to dispel that myth.

“Regulations require that all Air

Force members buckle up — that’s 
front and back seat, on or off duty, 
and on or off base — period,” Ser
geant Stone said. Sergeant Wagner 
further noted that some insurance 
companies are thinking about with
holding benefits from clients who 
are hurt in an accident and not 
wearing a seatbelt.

“The bottom  line is that 
seatbelts really do save lives, but 
only if they’re used,” Sergeant 
Stone em phasized. “Despite 
everyone’s efforts to prevent acci
dents, some accidents are bound to 
happen and there isn’t going to be 
enough time to buckle up once a 
wreck becomes imminent.

“Unfortunately, some people 
still refuse to buckle up when they 
get in their car. That’s not smart. 
What makes it worse is that some of 
those same people will — not may, 
will — learn their lesson the hard 
way— through the school of ‘hard’ 
knocks.”

A man and his cane
by S g t Mike Breslin

■

jack owns a cane.
He didn’t always own it. As a youth, the idea he’d someday need a 

cane never oecurredto him.Like many youngsters, he was fairly active 
in sports. During his junior year in high school, he even lettered in track.

Then one day, a car fell or him. V •
He wasn’t working on.an auto assembly line or in a repair station. 

He was an Air Force staff sergeant out for a ride.:
Jack was driving in the back seat of a  small sportscar when, after 

hitting a patch of ice, the car skidded out of control and started to roll. 
The two people in the front seat were lucky— they walked away from 
the accident virtually unhurt

They were wearing seatbelts. Jack was not
After hurtling headlong from the back seat through the windshield, 

the car rolled on him. The tragic results were
Both of his knees were crushed, ; ®  shins were splintered, He 

fractured his skull.
Four years later, the effects o f& ta c e i^ h t  remain. Doctors rebuilt 

his legs, but not completely, Jack ctaild be worse off-— for a  while, it 
looked like he m ight never Walk again, Luckily, he gets around these 
days — with a cane. . .. =. '
; ; that goe^ Witf his condition, Jack also
deals with pain— a  lot of it; especially;when the weather is cold. The 
faetthat he has also developed afithritisinihis k ^ s  doesn’thelp matters. 
; ;• Yet another problem is die mounting medical expenses: caused by 

fouriyears of 'operations, therapy and prescriptions; What about his Air 
: Force berieftts, you Jack ̂ d n ’LknOw the Air Fbrce

All in Jack’s i p i f j r o u g h . a  dayigbesby wheh he 
dbesn’t  curse him seif f<* not was turned
around by a moment's misjudgement.

It Is especially tough whenever he su sh is  old high school letterman 
jacket and remembers how things used to be. Unfortunately, he sees 
that jacket quite a lot, :' -:

'. I t 's ; in' the Closet .-— right next to. his .cane, • ; '

Thepreceding article,althoughsomewhatfwtionalUed, is based on 
the actual experiences qfaformer wing member. I f  you think seatbelts 
are uncomfortable, consider this —  they re more comfortable than a 
body cast, a coffin or walking with a cane.
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T r a u m a t i c
Reese member recalls unfavorable childhood incidents

(Editor’s note: The following article was provided toMaj. 
Elizabeth Suggs, Reese family advocacy officer, by a wing 
member currently undergoing psychotherapy treatment 
in the USAF Hospital Reese Mental Health Clinic. 
Although the name has been changed, the individual 
,«Tote this story hoping to encourage adults to educate 
their children to say “No” to bad touch, and also to let 
adults, who have been abused as children, know there is 
help out there for them.)

Elizabeth had a good life — so she thought — until the 
night everything changed.

One night when Elizabeth was about 7-years old, her 
father came home late after being in a bar. He came into her 
room and after awakening her, he slipped his hand down 
Elizabeth’s pajamas.

Elizabeth was in shock! What was her father doing?
After a short time passed, her father pulled his hand out 

and walked away as if nothing had happened.
From that night on, Elizabeth’s life would never be the 

same...

As time went by and Elizabeth began to mature, her father 
started to sexually abuse her on a daily basis. Gradually the 
abuse grew more intense.

After a while, Elizabeth thought of this as a form of 
punishment. She thought it was because she didn’t get 
straight As in school, or maybe because she didn’t play 
basketball well enough. Elizabeth felt she was a failure and, 
therefore, she deserved to be treated like dirt.

When her parents divorced, Elizabeth had to stay with her 
father to help rear her little sister. The abuse continued daily 
and soon Elizabeth became very withdrawn — a loner. She 
felt that for some reason she deserved to be treated like this. 
Elizabeth soon became just a body her father could do 
anything he wanted to with.

The day finally came when Elizabeth couldn’t take it any 
longer. Being as confused as she was, she began to think 
suicide was the only answer.

Sitting at the kitchen table in a friend’s empty house, 
Elizabeth decided to slit her wrists.

Because of the confusion that filled her mind, she was 
unable to hear the door open. A friend stood silently in the

doorway.
Her friend walked over to her and removed the knife from 

Elizabeth’s shaking hand. She then pulled her from the chair 
and embraced Elizabeth in her arms.

As Elizabeth struggled to free herself, the hug became 
tighter. In fact, the more Elizabeth struggled, the tighter the 
hug became. That caring touch was the beginning of a whole 
new life. Today, Elizabeth still has a lot of feelings and fears 
that need to be worked through. But she is confident that one 
day, all her questions will be answered.

Some of her biggest questions and fears include: “Will I 
ever be able to have a ‘normal’ relationship with a man? Will 
I ever be able to lay to rest the pain and anger? Will the 
flashbacks ever stop? Will I ever be able to get over the fears 
of someday having kids of my own?”

Elizabeth is taking each day one step at a time. She 
continues to go on and fight for her freedom.

I f  anyone has any knowledge o f child abuse or neglect, 
please get in touch with Major Suggs a t3739. Anonymity will 
be respected.

O a v  o K i i o a * A traumatic: situation that involves 
O v A  C lU llO V i children from all walks of life

by Maj. Elizabeth Suggs
Reese family advocacy officer

In the United States more than 110,000 children are 
sexually abused each year. It is estimated that one out of every 
'hree girls and one out of every seven boys are abused before 
icaching the age of 18.

As one can imagine, sexual abuse can be traumatic and 
very damaging to a child.-Additionally, the trauma can 
continue into adulthood and cause conflict with an otherwise 
emotionally healthy lifestyle.

According to the Surgeon General, sexual abuse of a child 
occurs if a person under age 18, is forced,to engage in any 
sexually explicit conduct — including but not limited to 
molestation, rape, incest, child prostitution or pornography, 
lost times, sexual abuse of children occurs* within the 

family, but can also involve persons outside the family, 
usually someone the child knows aiyl trusts.

Depending on the age, developmental stage and other 
circumstances of the child, the trauma can be devastating. 
The child may be confused, feel guilty, angry, depressed or 
feel overwhelming helplessness and powerlessness. His or 
her self esteem may be affected for life.

Future intimate relationships with members of the 
opposite sex or closeness with others may also be affected. 
"Tie indicators of all of these feelings and concerns are 
impossible to convey all at once, but are extremely important 
for everyone to think about.

In addition to the trauma and the lingering effects it leaves 
behind, sex abuse is also a crime. Federal and state laws have 
been provided to protect children.

It is important for everyone to understand the impact of 
the abuse, the necessity for the law and a requirement that all 
citizens make it a priority to protect children by reporting 
suspicious behavior.

Some identifying behaviors to be concerned with are:
□  A child who displays any type of alarming change in 

behavior.
□  If he or she displays bizarre, sophisticated or unusual 

sexual behavior or knowledge.
□  If there is a change in performance at school.
□  The child appears withdrawn or engages in infantile 

behavior or delinquent behavior or runs away.
□  If he or she has difficulty walking or sitting or there is 

pain during urination.
□  If a child reports sexual assault in any form to you.
If any of these signs are revealed, you should immediately

but calmly explore what has happened and get help for the 
child.

What should you do to help your child if you suspect 
sexual abuse? First, he or she should receive medical 
attention. Even if you don’t see evidence of abuse there may 
be trauma or a venereal disease that should be treated. From 
there professionals will be called to find out what has 
happened and assist in getting the necessary counseling.

What happens when child sexual abuse is reported? A

team of professional individuals become involved with you, 
your child and ultimately the perpetrator of the abuse. This 
team usually includes a physician, social worker, child 
protective service worker, local or base police officer and the 
Air Force Office of Special Investigations. Their goal is to 
understand what has happened, to stop the abuse, to provide 
everyone the necessary counseling and to ensure that it never 
happens again.

How can you protect your child? Keeping the lines of 
communication between yourself and your child is always 
important. If your child feels they can come to you and that 
you will really listen to them, then they will generally let you 
know if they have any problems. Teach your child about what 
is good touch and bad touch; to never talk to strangers; and 
that it’sail right to let you know if someone tries to touch them 
inappropriately. There are books and videotapes in local 
stores to assist you.

The Family Advocacy Office, which is located with the 
Mental Health Clinic in Bldg. 75 wants to help you and your 
child. If you have concerns about children — your own and 
those of others— please inform us immediately. If you want 
to discuss this article or obtain further information, contact 
myself at 3739.

A Child Development Course will be held from 6 -8 :30  
p.m. Feb. 28 in Bldg. 75. The course will provide information 
about coping with children from birth through the adolescent 
years. Knowing your child to the fullest is part of what it’s all 
about. To sign up, call 3739.

DEVELOPED

Moore Technique Shaving System
For Razor Bum  & Ingrown Hairs fo r Men & Women,

A vailab le  a t  M ain  E x ch an g e .

SUNDAY ROCK N ROLL N ite
Drink Specials all night - NO COVER 

MONDAY BILL MARTIN & THE KATCH BAND
9-2

TUESDAY MALE REVIEW 8 -1 0  L adies O nly
Call us for reservations 744-8026  
Men admited @ 10 p.m.

WEDNESDAY BILL MARTIN & THE KATCH BAND 
THURSDAY BILL MARTIN & THE KATCH BAND 
FRIDAY •'•^BILL MARTIN & THE KATCH BAND 
SATURDAY /  Hapy Hr. Prices until 9 p.m.

$2.00 cover after 9

5 4 0 1  Ave. Q
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Flou ride: key to cavity-free world
by Capt. (Dr.) Michael Najera

Reese Dental Clinic
Editor’s note: 

Dental Health  
February.

Children’s 
Month is

Fluoride is credited with a 
dramatic and continuing reduction 
of children’s cavities over the past 
40 years. Half of the 43 million U.S. 
school children have no decay in 
their permanent teeth, according to 
a 1986-87 study by the National 
Institute of Dental Research.

This is due primarily to the 
enam el-strengthening mineral 
which is easily obtained in 
fluoridated water, toothpastes, 
m outhrinses and topical 
applications at the dental office.

In contrast, tooth decay was a 
m ajor public health problem 
creating much tooth loss 40 years 
ago. In fact, missing teeth caused 
almost 9 percent of the rejections of 
service recruits when the U.S. 
entered World War II. Military 
recognition of tooth decay as a 
serious health concern provided the 
initiative for increased research.

The efficacy of fluoride in 
preventing cavities was

painstakingly uncovered in a 30- 
year search by Dr. Fredrick 
McKay, a Colorado dentist who 
puzzled over the mottled stains, but 
surprisingly little decay, in the 
tooth enamel of his local patients. 
Now known as fluorosis, the 
discolored enamel was caused by 
high concentrations of natural 
fluoride in the region’s water 
supply.

Dr. H. Trendley Dean, a public 
health dentist, and Dr. McKay 
discovered that one part per million 
fluoride in drinking water reduced 
tooth decay but did not cause 
enamel discoloration. In 1945, the 
fluoride-free water supply of 
Grand Rapids, Michigan was the 
first to be fluoridated to optimum 
level. Results were quick and 
positive.

The NIDR was established in 
1948 and, with the American 
Dental Association, waged a 
comprehensive public health effort 
for community water fluoridation. 
Today, about 60 percent of 
Americans drink fluoridated water 
and periodontal disease has 
replaced tooth decay as the major 
oral health concern.

Dental plan open to families
February is National Children's Dental 

Health Month, an observance sponsored each 
year since 1948 by the American Dental 
Association to encourage good dental habits in 
children.

Active-duty members of the uniformed 
services can help their children and spouses 
keep healthy teeth by enrolling them in the 
uniformed services’ Active Duty Dependents 
Dental Plan.

Under the plan, the enrolled families of 
active-duty sponsors in the seven uniformed 
services receive basic diagnostic and preventive 
dental services from civilian dentists for a small 
monthly premium which is deducted from the 
sponsor's military pay. The premiums are 
presently $3.93 per month is one dependent is 
enrolled, and $7.86 per month if two or: more 
dependents are enrolled.

Besides the diagnostic and preventive 
services covered by the monthly premium, 
certain other basic restorative services are 
offered. For these services (fillings, repairs.to

dentures and stainless steel or plastic crowns for 
baby teeth); the sponsor pays 20 percent of the 
cost to a participating dentist.

For more information on the plan, contact the 
custom er service section in the Reese 
Consolidated Base Personnel Office at 3276, or 
the Reese health benefits advisor at 3581, Or, call 
or write the civilian contractor below: 

DDP-Delta
P.O. Box 269023 (claims only) .
Sacramento, Calif. 95826-9023 
DDP-Delta
P.O. Box 269024 (correspondence/mquiries) 
Sacramento, Calif. 95826-9024 
Telephone: (916) 381-9368 
The Active DutyDependents Dental Plan is a 

program of the uniformed services, and is not a 
partoftheCivilian Health and Medical Plan of the 
Uniformed Services. Ithas nothing to do with any 
medical care-related dental treatment that may be 
provided to CHAMPUS-eiigibie persons under 
the CHAMPUS-eiigibie persons under the 
CHAMPUS basic program.

Ô

i t

Such massive public health 
programs have an important impact

G O O D -Y E A R  i t  i t  i t

I E  SALE
The People's Choice O f 
All Season Tires Is 
O n Sale Now!SAVE
$2 6 40
$ 5 0 4 4

on the nation’s enormous health 
bills. NIDR estimates that the 
decline in tooth decay has sliced 
about $2 million annually from 
dental care costs. By preserving 
their natural teeth, Americans also 
have decreased their need for full or 
partial dentures, which saved 
approxim ately $5.5 billion 
between 1974 and 1981.

Fluoride appears to reduce 
tooth decay in several ways, 
although the exact mechanism is 
not known. First, it seems to 
promote “remineralization” — the 
natural process by which calcium 
moves in and out of tooth enamel 
— to strengthen resistance to tooth 
decay and to “heal” the beginnings

of a cavity. Fluoride also may 
interfere with the decay process in 
which bacterial plaque use 
carbohydrates in food to create 
decay-causing acids. It may reduce 
acid production, or actually change 
the bacterial com position o f 
plaque.

The Reese Dental Clinic notes 
that fluoride plays a protective role 
against dental decay throughout 
life. Dental researchers believe a 
virtually cavity-free generation 
could be achieved if the use of 
fluoride is coupled with daily 
brushing and flossing, healthful 
eating, regular professional dental 
care, and use of sealants on 
children’s permanent molars.

ARRIVA RADIAL

On A Set of 4 
Arriva Radiais

You also save on 1, 2 or 3 Arriva Radiarle!

WHITEWALLSIZE
SALE PRICÉ No Trade Needed

YOU SAVE PER TIRE
P155/80R13 $37.42 S 6.60
P165/80R13 $43.73 $ 7.72
P175/75R13 $47.47 $ 8.38
P175/80R13 $46.04 $ 8.13
P185/80R13 $48.48 $ 8.55
P185/65R14 $55.76 $ 9.84
P175/75R14 $49.98 S 8.82
P185/75R14 $52.60 $ 9.28
P195/75R14 $55.18 $ 9.74
P205/75R14 $58.23 $10.27
P215/75R14 $61.34 $10.83
P195/75R15 $58.23 $10.27
P205/75R15 $61.34 $10.83
P215/75R15 S64.54 $11.39
P225/75R15 $67.93 $11.99
P235/75R15 - $71.48 $12.61

YOU SAVE ON A SET OF 4 TIRES

A d d o lc m p o to tu
OFICE SUPPORT/LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

$ $ $  Work Where & When You Want$$$
• Word Perfect /Word Processing • General Laborers
• 10 Key By Touch • Receptionist
• Computer Operations • Sales

NO FEE
Call Gary 745-3582 2813 74th • Lubbock, TX «79423

JACK CLINTON LOONEY
Attorney at Law

P h o n e
763-6002

Now...Save Big On Quality Arriva Radiais. Hurry In. Sale Ends Feb. 24

“ Family, Crim inal & Personal Injury Law” 
Attorney Fees For Lubbock Countv

UNCONTESTED DIVORCE..............*175
UNCONTESTED ADOPTION........... $300

P lease C a ll To D iscu ss  C rim in a l and 
P ersona l In ju ry  C ases, or o th e r Legal needs

(Licensed by the Supreme Court of the State of Texas)
(Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialzation)

SAS RADIAL
G oodyear Q uality  
A t Budget Prices
WHITEWALL PRICESIZE With Old Tire
P155/80R13 $29.95
P185/75R14 $41.95
P195/75R14 $43.95
P205/75R14 $46.95
P205/75R15 $48.95
P215/75R15 $50.95
P225/75R15 $52.95

S4S NOT SALE PRICED

WRANGLER AT RADIAL
All Season, All Terrain Performance, 
For On-Road and Off-Road Driving

SIZE & 
SIDEWALL

LOAD
RANGE

SALE PRICE 
No Trade 
Needed

FET

P235/75R15 OWL XL S 84.95 _
LT215/75R15 BSL C S 85.95 —
LT235/75R15 BSL c $ 88.95 —
LT235/75R15 OWL c $ 92.95 —
LT255/75R15 OWL c S104.95 —
LT225/75R16 OWL c S102.95 20
LT215/85R16 BSL D $104.95 —
LT235/85R16 BSL D 5107.95 .77
LT235/85R16 BSL E S113.95 91
LT245/75R16 BSL E $113.95 87
875R16.5 BSL D $101.95 —
950R16 5 BSL D $110.95 68
SSL = Black Serrated Lettera OWL = Outline White Lettera

50th & Boston 
7 9 2 - 5 1 6 1

10th & Texas 
7 6 2 - 0 2 3 1

g i c
Active, Military C u t.........$4.00
Cut, Style, Blow Dry.........$8.00
Perm...................................$30.00

Appointment or Walk-in
Call 885-4812

On West 19 th across from the

N  icki, Howard &. Yolanda ®
Professional Barber Stylists 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday

S p e c i a l i z i n g  i n  C i v i l i a n ,  M i l i t a r y  a n d  A f r o  c u t s
Men, Women & Children Welcome!

We do California perms & straight perms.
$1°° OFF on First Visit

“We take pride in making you look good! ”______
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n e w s

Age: 25 
Hometown: 
Montgomery, Ala. 
College; HunnfgdQft

H ^ I h h h
Aircraft
assignment: R Í6

Age: 26
Hometown: Pine
CHy,RY>
College: Houghton
College
Aircraft
assignment: C-141

2nd U . Paul D. Alderman

{b e s t .®  fly ing  tra in ing), A cadem ics, 
Distinguished G rad u ate , Leadersh ip , 
O uts tan d in g  S econd  L ie u te n a n t, 
Oufsfandiag A cadem ic and Flightline 
instructor PBots {Om for T t 37 , one for T* 
38) and Top Craw Chiefs.
G u e st o p e n e r :  Brig. G en, . Albert A, 
Gagllardi, AlrTrainlngComnmnd in je c to r  
general

S tart d a te : Feb. 10 198& .
G raduated T -37  tra in ing: July 21 , n m  
C laes a ta ri s ize: 27  
G raduating s tudents: 20  
G raduation cerem ony: to n ig h t in the 
Resse Officers* O pen  M ess, p a re n ts  
soda! is. a t 5:15; cerem ony-is at 5:50; 
reception and rSnner dance begin a t 1. 
A w ards to  be presented : Comm anders 
Trophy i(top overall graduate), Top Stick

Cortege: Fmbry- 
Rkk&e University 
Aircraft
assignment T-37

2nd Lt. Anthony August

Age: 26
Hometown: Paio 
Alto, CaiH.
Cosega: University 
of Cafiforma-San §  
Diego 
Aircraft

: assignment: T35

Age: 27
Hometown: Ann 
Arbor, Mfch, 
College: University 
of ftftchigan 

Aircraft
assignmenfcJMS |

Age: 25 
Hometown: 
Watertown, ttY : 
College: Southern 
tthnoisuni varsity 
Aircraft
assignment: C*5 :

Age: 25
Hometown: Gold 
River, Caftf. 
CoBege; University 
of California-Davis 
Aircraft

2nd Lt. Daniel S,; Blue

Agar 24
Hometown: Euless, 
T exes

M U
Aircraft
assignment: F-16

Age: 26
Hometown: Lorton,

Age: 26 
Hometown: 
Harrtson,Ark, 
College; School of

Age; 27

Point, H Y , , _  i 
Cottager Cladtson Coltege:V»ginla j 

Aircraft
assignment: F*16

Aircraft
assignment: B-52

2nd Lt. Mark A i Case2nd Li, Joseph Brophy Jr. 2nd L t Mark A, Bryant

i Age: 26 
¿  Hometown:
I  Cortland, N X

Age: 26 
Hometown: 
Winchester, Ora, 
College: Oregon 
State University 
Aircraft
assignment: 7-35

Hometown:
PleasantonCalili 
College; imbry*. 
Riddle Ifoivarsity

Coftege: Embry«
RickfieUnivarsity
Aircraft

■ H i9 H Ü

Lawrence
University
Aircraft

Age: 28 
Hometown: 
tongwood, F»>j|f 
Coliege: University 
of Ronda 
Aircraft
assignment; KG
m

Age: 25
Hometown: Offend,

Age: 25
Hometown; f i | | |  
Pltoenix̂ Arfe; 
College; Athon*';.
State University
Aircraft

Age: 26
Hometown; Corpi» 
Christí, Texas 
CoBege; S a y to rJ I 
Unwersfty 
Aircraft
assignment:G\MO

2nd Lt. David A. ftossiter 2nd L t Monte T. Welland2nd L t John W. Mohler
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Readiness named best in command
by Sgt. Kimberly Nelson

_________ staff writer_________

“Readiness is not a division, it’s 
a state of mind — an attitude,” said 
Maj. Russell Jenney, Reese 
Readiness Division chief.

The Reese Readiness Division 
was recently selected as the best in 
Air Training Command for 1989.

The division provides 
contingency training — the 
mechanics — to wing members, it 
is them left up to them to develop a 
readiness attitude. All the while the 
64th Flying Training W ing’s 
primary mission of training pilots 
continues. That is what readiness is 
all about.

“Reese members m ust be 
prepared to cope with spur-of-the- 
moment em ergencies,” added 
Major Jenney.

In order to do this, disaster 
preparedness branch members 
provide training exercises for 
various types of em ergency 
situations, from surviving 
tornadoes and responding to 
downed aircraft to recovering 
hostages.

According to Major Jenney, 
more than 500 contract employees 
have already been trained in 
disaster preparedness fundamen
tals and concepts.

During 1989, the division’s 
plans branch overhauled the wing 
plans briefings to accomodate the 
needs of all key wing members, 
with special attention placed on the 
maintenance conversion.

Being the focal point for the 
Readiness Com bined S taff 
Assistance Visit, Wing Intelligence

Liaision and Contingency Support 
Administrative Support programs, 
this unit plans and supervises the 
conduct of the SAV team, compiles 
all reports and completes unit 
outbriefings.

Last year, the command post 
developed a com prehensive 
instruction booklet, written in 
layman’s terms, that describes the 
functions of command and control 
and is used in the Readiness Week 
career enhancement training of 
wing members, as well as initial 
training for command post 
augmentées.

Additionally, the division has 
expanded the 15-month readiness 
calendar of events to include a 
m obility/com m and post/Base 
Exercise Evaluation Team monthly 
meeting for developing exercises

and contingency plans and tracking 
past Findings and observations. 
The quarterly readiness back-to- 
basics training week was enhanced 
by using locally generated 
videotape programs to augment 
contingency support staff and 
decontamination team training.

The division provides 
computer-generated checklists, 
events logs, charts and maps to 
keep the wing commander updated 
on exercise and real-world 
information whenever something 
happens.

Through R eese’s unique 
com puter system , the wing 
commander can simultaneously 
view an updated command events 
log and checklist, and at the same 
time, the commander can annotate 
on the checklist those items

completed and those still pending.
“Reese is the only base within 

the command that can do this,” the 
major added.

The commander has also been 
provided with his own television so 
he can monitor Cable Network 
News or the Weather Station during 
applicable exercises or events. 
Programs are continually being 
developed and updated to keep 
Reese at the forefront of readiness 
technology.

“In addition to base readiness, 
the division has also prepared 
various articles and presentations 
(such as a coloring book) covering 
tornadoes, m ajor accidents, 
mission readiness and exercises to 
help keep military and dependents 
prepared in time of an actual 
em ergency,” concluded Major 
Jenney.

COMM member takes ATC evaluator honors

(Sgt. Kimberly Nelson)

Pansy Pennington checks in with Dan Stalnaker, a 
contract employee in the Reese Communications Center.

by Sgt. Mike Breslin
______________________ editor____________________

When she started working in the 1958th Communications 
Squadron, telephone calls couldn’t be direct dialed, it took six 
people in the communications center to do what can now be 
done by one, and the 1958th COMM wasn’t even the 1958th 
COMM.

However, Pansy Pennington hasn’t let the times pass her 
by. Following up on her 1988 selection as Reese’s best quality 
assurance evaluator, the 35-year COMM veteran recently 
captured honors as 1989’s best QAE in Air Training 
Command.

“I was in a meeting about two weeks ago when someone 
walked in with a message saying I had won,” Mrs. Pennington 
recalled. “I was dumbfounded — competing with the 
evaluators at all the other ATC bases like I was, I didn’t think 
it could happen.”

The evaluator cited a strong performance on the ATC 
inspector general inspection in May as a big factor in her 
selection.

“This was the first year we had a CPI (contractor 
performance inspection) as part of the IG,” she said. “That’s 
where the inspectors actually inspect the contractors — 
before, I would inspect the contractors and the IG would 
inspect me.

“We were the first base to have a CPI, and my inspection 
went extremely well,” she added.

As an evaluator, Mrs. Pennington deals with contract 
operations in the Reese Communications Center, at the base 
telephone switchboard and in radio frequency management 
In her three-plus decades with COMM, she’s worked as a 
telephone operator, billing clerk, work order clerk — “just

about everything in telephone operations.” During her tenure, 
she’s seen more than a dozen commanders come and go, and 
there are no COMM members left from when she signed on 
with the unit, then the 2053rd COMM. •*

In fact, the Texas native said she only knows of a few 
people basewide who have been with Reese as Ion g as she Juts.

Mrs. Pennington has children and grandchildren in the 
Lubbock area. In her free time, she likes to spend time with 
her grandchildren.

In addition to keeping her busy, her grandchildren have 
kept her current in an area many people no longer are active 
in — homework.

“A while back, my grandson came up to me and said he 
had told his class he had the smartest grandmother there ever 
was. I asked him why, and he said ‘Because you’ve been 
through the third grade five times.’

“I said ‘Not really, Curtis,’ but then he pointed out that 
between his father, aunt, brothers, sisters and myself, I had 
gone through third grade five times,” she said laughingly.

The contract for all data processing, which includes Mrs. 
Pennington’s areas of responsibility, may change hands in the 
near future. Although thoughts of retirement have crossed her 
mind in the past, the chance of an upcoming change is likely 
to postpone such plans.

“I have thought about it several times before,” said Mrs. 
Pennington, who celebrated her 35th anniversary with 
COMM Wednesday. “But with the possibility of a new 
contract coming and another IG about a year down the road, 
I think I’ll stick around.

“Besides, I know lots of people who retire only to find 
themselves bored because they have nothing to do. I’d just as 
soon keep working,” she concluded.
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■g g u i p e
G a r y  R i t t e r ’s

M o to r p le x
GEO Buick Chrysler

Chevrolet Cadillac Plymouth
Pontiac GMC Trucks qpdge 

Oldsmoblle Chev. Trucks Dodge Trucljs.

Contact David Bell
Your transportation counselor 

for Reese personnel . i 
1706 Lubbock Hwy. ¡»-Browned k

637-3517 762-0843
637-7541 763-5200 -

H i d e a w a y  V i l l a g e  
A P A R T M E N T S

2 miles E. of Reese AFB on 4th St.

Lockheed & Military 
personel welcome

• Unfurnished From $175 to  
$310-Bills Paid

• Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bdrs. 
Children W elcom e. No Pets.

Laundry & Pool

O pen M onday thru Friday 
9 til 5

Call 799-6004 
or come by

DANNYS FINS & HENS - Chicken 
fried steak, seafood, chicken bits- 
“All you can e a fd a ily  specials-baked 
potatoes, salad bar, beans, hom e
made soup. W e have both a baked 
teriyaki ch icken bit d inner and a 
baked fish dinner. All o f our fried 
foods are “fried 100%  cholesterol 
free ” because we use all vegetable 
shortening. Q ua lity food with exce l
lent service are what we offe r to 
custom ers.W e also o ffe r a fu ll serv
ice catering service at e ither your 
place o r ours. 3206 Slide R d .-  797- 
2379. For catering service call 744- 
0400.

50 YARD LINE - 1 2th & Slide Road, 
793-5050; 2549 S. Loop 289, 745- 
3991 . An e x c e lle n t m odera te ly - 
priced place to  sit back and watch 
your favorite  team  on giant screen 
T.V. The foo tba ll decor and atm os
phere liven up the place w ith p ic
tures and helm ets of the  Southwest 
Conference. Their speciality is steak, 
anyway you like it, served w ith your 
favorite w ine o r cockta il. Be sure to 
try the  cheese rolls and blueberry

muffins. Party rooms available fo r 
m edium  o r la rge  g roups . “The 
Superbowl of Fine Dining.” Good 
to go early or late on gam e nights. 
Mon.-Thurs., 5-10 p.m.; Fri. & Sat., 
5-11 p.m.

GRAPEVINE CAFE WINE BAR -
2407 B 19th Street, behind Burger 
K ing,located on 19th just east of the 
Texas Tech cam pus. Serves lunch, 
d inner and brunch daily. Continental 
cuisine. Casual attire.

JEREMIAH’S RESTAURANT - at
3838 50th Street (between Q uaker 
and M em phis) brings to Lubbock a 
variety of fresh steaks, seafood and 
spirits in a fine dining atm osphere. 
Live enterta inm ent in the lounge 
enhances your dining experience 
with Happy Hour from  5-9 p.m. No 
dress code is required, just relax 
and enjoy. Reservations are not 
necessary. G roups and banquet 
service are available fo r all s izes of 
parties. Phone 793-1919. Open for 
lunch and dinner from  11 a.m. until 
11p .m . daily.

LA BODEGA - 2207 Ave. Q, 747- 
1363. “...the m ost sublim e m argari
ta s  m on ey  can  buy ... a lm o s t 
parad ¡se. "-(Texas Monthly) T rad i
tional M exican food served in a re
laxing atm osphere. From the patio 
to the lounge, it is all great. Happy 
hours 11 a.m .-7 p.m . & 10 p.m. to 
closing everyday upstairs.

M IK A D O  JA P A N E S E  STEA K  
HOUSE - a fine specia lity restaurant 
of 1st class, specia liz ing in H ibachi 
Bar-B-Q , fine seafood, steaks, ex
otic drinks, & the on ly sushi menu in 
Lubbock. The most unique dining 
con cep t in tow n . Each ta b le  is 
equipped with a built in H ibachi G rill 
fo r an exciting dining experience. 
O ur chef stays in the kitchen and 
you dine on ly with those you cam e 
with. Open fo r lunch 11:30-2:00p.m . 
Open fo r d inner 5:30-10:00 Sun.- 
Thur.; 5 :30-11:00 Fri. & Sat. For 
reservations call 794-5855. Located 
5166 69th St. (East side) A lexis Park. 
W e acce p t V IS A /M C , D iscover, 
D iners Club, AE.

SUBWAY SANDWICH SHOP - six
locations in Lubbock, with another 
u n d e r c o n s tru c t io n .  E x c e lle n t 
subm arine sandw iches w ith you r 
cho ice of ingredients. Good prices, 
great food.

“WHISTLIN’ DIXIE - Security Park 
Shopping Center, 3502 Slide Rd. 
(795-9750). Mint ju leps and Dixie 
beer jibe w ith the name, but W est 
Texas-style ribs, sausage, brisket, 
and chicken broaden the m enu’s 
scope. O ther Southwestern offe r
ings include grilled  steaks, pork 
chops, and fish, as well as Mexican 
dishes made with sm oked beef. The 
brisket is perfectly lean. Just-baked 
bread, batter-fried potatoes, sea
soned pintos, and fresh salads ac
com pany the main courses. T hriv 
ing flora, cloth napkins, and unusu
ally courteous service lend a touch 
of class. Bar. Open Sunday through 
Thursday 11-2 & 5-9, Friday and 
Saturday until 10. Inexpensive to 
m od era te . AE , M C .V ” - (Texas 
Monthly, February, 1989.)



JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE

S u m m e r H ours  
Lunch

M o n .-F ri. 1 1 : 3 0 - 2 : 0 0  
D in ner

S u n .-T h u rs . 5 :3 0  -1 0 :0 0  
Fri. & S at. 5 : 3 0 - 1 1 : 0 0

Specializing in Hibachi 
Bar-B-Q 

Private Tables 
Fine Seafood & Steaks 
Exotic Drinks & Sushi

(On 69th Drive East of Slide 
in Alexis Park Shopping Ctr.)

Reservations
794-5855

3838 50th Street
7 9 3 -1 9 1 9

Specializing in Affordable Fine Dining

STMS • SEAFOOD • COCKTAILS
. o . - ■

Lounge S p ecia ls & H ors d ’oeu vres

Division of Desecottier - Moore Enterprises
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For the Superbowl of 
Fine Dining

YARD LINE
RESTAURANT Dining

Mon.-Thurs. 5 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 5 p.m.-11 p.m. 
Press Box Lounge:
4:30 - Til

6  A L L  P R I V A T E

P a r t y  a n d  B a n q u e t  M e e t i n g  R o o m s !

10 - 2 5 0  C a p a c ity
B e s t K n o w n  fo r  C h a rc o a l B ro ile d  S te a k s

For Reservations Call 793-5050
No. 2 Redbud Center • 12th and Slide 

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Where There’s Smoke There’s Flavor

DIXIE
STEAKS and BBQ

3502 SLIDE ROAD • LUBBOCK (806)795-9750

FREE 6Sub
Buy any 6 " Sub and get one 
FREE of equal or lesser value
With the purchase of a bag of chips and a medium drink

.SUBWAY*
New Location coming 

soon
Terrace Shopping Center 
next to Baskin-Robbins Expires 2/24/90

4th & Frankford • 50th & Univ. • 1007 Univ. • 19th & 
Brownfield Rd. • 50th Quaker • 82nd & Quaker

MON-SAT 11 AM-9:30 PM 
SUN 11 AM-3:0O PM

^ p c u K ííe fr

• CHICKEN & FISH
• BARBEQUE
• SALAD & SOUP BAR
• CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
• SEAFOOD
• All You C an  Eat SPECIAL

797-23733 6 0 2  S l i d e  R d .
L u b b o c k  full service caterers 744-0400

V . V A V . V /
continenta l cuisine

LUNCH • DINNER » BRUNCH
serving daily • casual a ttire

2407 B 19th Street 
Next to GRUBS ‘N’ SUDS 

behind Burger King

| |  B o d e g a
R estau ran t &  Bax*
Lunch S erved Everyday 

S pecia ls  11-2 
S atu rday  & S unday  11-5

Menu Prices 
starting at $2.35

Nachos for 2- $4.85 
or for 4 - $5.95

TO GO ORDERS
H appy Hour in Lounge 11-7 

10 pm  to  Close Every Day

N achos til Midnight 
C om petition D arts

23rd & Ave Q 747-1363
CHECKS

VISA
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Furnishing team makes 
it two in a row at ATC

Rocky Shaw 
and MSgt. 
David Russell 
move
furniture into 
the senior 
noncomissioned 
officers 
dormitory.
The pair have 
comprised the 
command's 
best
furnishings 
management 
office for two 
years.

by Sgt. Mike Breslin
editor

Only two people work there.
Between them, they’re respon

sible for more than $2 million worth 
of equipment scattered across the 
base.

But despite the enormity of their 
task, the Reese Furnishings Man
agement Office is always able to 
meet the challenge. Their selection 
as best FMO in Air Training Com
mand for the last two years bears 
witness to their ability.

What they lack in manning, 
MSgt. David Russell and Rocky 
Shaw make up for in experience. 
The two-man team has more than 
20 years of experience between 
them, and almost all of it has come 
here at Reese.

“We work together just like a 
hand and glove — what one of us 
knows, the other knows,” Sergeant 
Russell said with a laugh.

The award selection was based 
on an inspection done at each FMO 
in the command. Reese was looked 
at over a three-day period in Janu

ary, and ended up being praised as 
“superior in all areas” by command 
officials.

According to Sergeant Russell, 
the inspection was intensive 
(“similar to an IG inspection”) and 
keyed on several areas of furnish
ings management, such as com
mander support, employee pro
grams, storage and issue, accounta
bility and furniture repair. Points 
were awarded based on perform
ance in each area.

In addition, bonus points were 
awarded for innovative ideas and

unique management techniques.
Unlike some command compe

titions where there are different 
categories for small and large 
bases, FMOs throughout ATC go 
head-to-head for annual honors. 
For Sergeant Russell and Mr. 
Shaw, this meant going up against 
some FMOs with three times their 
manning.

This marks the third year the 
command has held an FMO compe
tition.

In addition to their victories over 
the last two years, the Reese office

took second place in 1987.
The furnishings management 

team handles nine lodging facilities 
across the base, as well as a small 
office furniture account. Both men 
agreed that their mission made for 
variety.

“There are never two days the 
same,” Mr. Shaw said. “One day, 
we may be out working entirely in 
the dormitories — the next, we’re 
back in the office all day ordering 
furniture and other supplies.” In 
addition, the pair does the bulk o f 1 
their own moving and repairs.

Hail and farewel
ARRIVALS AB Melton Smith USAF HOSP Sheppard AFB, Texas A1C Russell Lesko 64th OMS Luke AFB, Ariz.

AB Marcus Snowden 35th FTS Keesle AFB, Miss. Sgt. Johnnie Luttrell 64th FMS Clark AB, Philippines
SrA. Mary Ballard 64tf],MSSQ Kadena AB,Japan SSgt. Larry Steubing 64th CES Spangdahlem AB, Germany MSgt. James Markham 64th FMS Eaker AFB, Ark.
Sgt. Michael Barnett 64th MSSQ Ramstein AB, Germany AB Ellis Vancil 64th ABG Chanute AFB, III. A1C John Martelin 64th FMS RAF Alconbury, U.K.
SSgt. Gerald Baxley 64th CES Danville City, Va. AB Tracy Yates USAF HOSP Brooks AFB, Texas Sgt. Thomas McCarthy 64th OMS Howard AFB, Panama
AB Darren Beal . 64th SPS Lackland AFB, Texas 1st Lt. Alan Zwick 35th FTS Malmstrom AFB, Mont. Sgt. Thomas McKee 64th SPS Shaw AFB, S.C.
SSgt. Mary Brown 64th SUPS Keesler AFB, Miss. DEPARTURES SSgt. Don Miller 64th OMS Plattsburgh AFB, N.Y.
AB Herman Cabrera 64th SUPS Lackland AFB, Texas SrA. Abdulla Mohammad 64th FMS Randolph AFB, Texas
Sgt. Dennis Chandler 64th SUPS Kirtland AFB, N.M. A1C George Adams 64th FMS Hahn AB, Germany SSgt. Jeffrey Monroe 64th OMS Cannon AFB, N.M.
TSgt. Michael Choier 54th FTS RAF Mildenhall, U.K. Sgt. John Adams 64th OMS Eielson AFB, Alaska TSgt. Ffoyd Moore 64th OMS RAF Bentwaters, U.K.
Sgt. Douglas Crider 64th CES Howard AFB, Panama Sgt. James Ashmore 64th OMS Howard AFB, Panama Sgt. Joseph Murtagh 64th OMS RAF Upper Heyford, U.K.
Sgt. Dawnette Davis 64th CES Clark AB, Philippines SSgt. Drew Bailey 64th OMS Luke AFB, Ariz. SrA. Steven Nelson 64th SPS Comiso AS, Italy
AB Thomas Duke 64th SUPS Lackland AFB, Texas SSgt. Jerry Blankenship 64th FMS Moody AFB, Ga. SSgt. Daniel Nuffer 64th OMS Clark AB, Philippines
A1C Jon Dunham 64th CES Chanute AFB, III. A1C Robert Boyea 64th SVS Naples City, Italy Capt. Daniel Nugteren 41st FTS K.l. Sawyer AFB, Mich.
AB Peggy Ethridge 64th FTW Sheppard AFB, Texas TSgt. Jerry Brigham 64th OMS Barksdale AFB, La. Capt. Scott Porter 54th FTS Rhein Main AB, Germany
AB Julio Giraldoramirez 64th CES Sheppard AFB, Texas TSgt. Steven Broom 64th OMS Luke AFB, Ariz. SrA. Anthony Reynolds 64th FMS RAF Greenham Common, U.K.
Capt. Christy Giroux USAF HOSP England AFB, La. SSgt. Antonio Buchanan 64th FMS Sembach AB, Germany TSgt. Dwayne Settle 64th FMS Clark AB, Philippines
SSgt. Aliane Glenn 64th ABG Lackland AFB, Texas SSgt. Alton Burk 64th OMS Suwon AB, Korea SMSgt.Neal Silar 64th FMS Taegu AB, Korea
Amn. Renee Harrison 64th SUPS Ft. Devens, Maine Capt. Joseph Calderon 41st FTS Randolph AFB, Texas TSgt. Cecil Smith 64th FMS Vance AFB, Okla.
AB Chance Henderson USAF HOSP Sheppard AFB, Texas Sgt. James Clay 64th FMS Dyess AFB, Texas MSgt. Johnny Smith 64th OMS Clark AB, Philippines
TSgt. Gustavo Hernandez 64th ABG Howard AFB, Panama SSgt. Jerome Davis 64th OMS Clark AB, Philippines A1C Earl Somers 64th OMS Moody AFB, Ga.
AB Jeffrey Hoffman^ 35th FTS Keesler AFB, Miss. SSgt. Donald Dickinson 64th OMS Offutt AFB, Nev. TSgt. Kenneth Stewart 64th FMS Osan AB, Korea
SSgt. David Maple 64th SPS Hahn AB, Germany SSgt. Michael Erickson 64th OMS Clark AB, Philippines Sgt. Charles Stringham 64th OMS Eielson AFB, Ark.
SSgt. Kathrine Meyers * - 64th SPS Bellows AFS, Hawaii SSgt. Jeffrey Gillette 64th FMS Clark AB, Philippines Sgt. Brian Thompson 64th OMS Moody AFB, Ga.
SrA. Mitsuhiro Munoz 64th SPS Wurtsmith AFB, Mich. SrA. George Goehring 64th OMS Cannon AFB, N.M. SrA. Lynn Thompson 64th OMS Moody AFB, Ga.
TSgt. Aymond Norris 64th SUPS Taegu AB, Kan. Sgt. Curtis Haack 64th FMS RAF Alconbury, U.K. MSgt. John Verbürgt 64th OMS Randolph AFB, Texas
AB David Nuessle 64tli SPS Lackland AFB, Texas SSgt. Kenneth Ingram 64th OMS Suwon AB, Korea Sgt. Billie Williams 64th FMS RAF Fairford, U.K.
1st Lt. Loyd Palmer *- 35th FTS Eaker AFB, Ark. SSgt. Randolph Johnson 64th OMS Minot AFB, N.D. Sgt. Michael Williams 64th OMS Cannon AFB, N.M.
SrA. Tracy Reese 64th MSSQ Osan AB, Korea SSgt. Delroy Jones 64th FMS Shaw AFB, S.C. SSgt. Susan Williams 64th CES Kunsan AB, Korea
AB Brian Slattery USAF HOSP Clark AB, Philippines SSgt. Michael Kennedy 64th OMS Howard AFB, Panama SSgt. Domonique Woolcock 64th SUPS Bitburg AB, Germany

John V. W ard, Jr., DMD
General Dentistry - Orthodontics

7410 University Avenue 
Lubbock, Texas 79423

Member: Delta Dental Plan
F R E E  D E N T I S T R Y
You Pay Nothing On Any 

Delta Covered Charges

7 4 5 -6 6 4 4
M.-Th. 8:15- 6:00 . 

Fri. 8 - 2:30

UNITED ARTISTS

6407 University 
795-7591

(Our Newest Location)

Dry Cleaning • Furs • Leathers • Suedes • Wedding Gowns • Formal Dresses
-  C o u p o n  m u s t  b e  p r e s e n te d  With s o ile d  g a r m e n ts  a n d  will n o t  b e  h o n o re d  a t  p ic k -u p  tim e

\  \ Limit One Coupon Ppr Order /brite WAY
M e a d  to toe

TEXAS
BEST

is »  vtqssr SERVICE

333170th\ 795-9453 | —- j ---- f 744-5614 8102 University
792-9948 (Across froft? Treasure Island) . (By 'Aaimart̂  ^ross from Texas Tedi) 745-0947

8004 Indiana (EasiHf lndiana, ••••••••• • f§ « « £  a i #  A i  m  2fcas*- ß i  7-11)/ 3806 50th
797-8034

-.(Melonie Square)

5444-A 50th 
*792-0118

(At Chicago).. :

ffi WAY CLEAHe#
I P *  «Dw World's Greatest Dry Cleaning Process" . “ P i*lh e  World's Greatest Dry Cleaning Process" 

^ylA TIO N S TO SERVE YOU 
HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Monday * Friday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

799-0309
(At Memphis)

86th &
life Brownfield flwy. 

: 8664003
(Next to ABC Bank 

Wolfforth)

Church of Christ
6 2 n d n d i a n a

Sunday Bible Class 9:30 a.m. 
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.

Church office 6111 Indiana 
Lubbock 792-4155 

If no answer 797-8906

«

C/HiUjé

5404 4TH STREET 
797-8790

COLOR PRINTS - ONE HOUR 

SLIDES E-6 - ONE DAY

• Enlargements
• Black & White
• Duplicate Slides
• Copies iS fiti

VISA
• Film
• Cameras
• Supplies

3ÜI F U J I F IL M  •  K O D A K  Œ
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The Best Parts in Auto Parts

ONE-YEAR WARRANTY
V a lu c ra f t at

S ta rte rs  $1Q 95
Reg. price:
$19.95 $34.95 Price with exchange

O ur Best Price
EVERYDAY

Valucraft Brake 
Shoes or Pads
Except some light trucks. 
Shoe price with exchange 
One-Year Warranty.

6■  ■  SHOES 
% W O R  PADS

S em i-m eta lllc  pad s - $14.99
Except some light trucks

Lifetime Warranty
Duralast Starters
A m e r ic a n  o r  Im p o rt. 
S to re  s to c k  only.
Sale price:
$24.95 $184.94

SAVE $10
SALE PRICES START AT

0 4 9 5
# l |  WITH

e x c h .

Our B est P rice
Lifetime Warranty EVERYDAY
Duralast Brake Shoes or Pads
E xcept so m e  ligh t trucks.
Shoe p r ic e  w ith  e xch a n g e .
Semi-metallic pads-$16.99
E xcept so m e  ligh t trucks.

Remanufactured Carburetors
Our Best Price EVERYDAY

99
SHOES 

OR PADS

% off Holley 
Dealer Price

10% off Express Parts Orders.
Remanufactured by Holley. One-Year 
Warranty. Over 1,000 #,s available.

LUBBOCK
3201 50th St.............................................................792-2052

a t G ary Ave.

OPEN 8 A M -9PM MONDAY-SATURDAY, 9 A M -6PM SUNDAY
Ad prices good thru February 18.1990 We reserve the right to limit quantities at sale price Regular price thereafter Ad prices not good on special orders No Dealers. Full details of warranties at store ©1990 AutoZone
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($05, Kiwiboriy Hefton)

High voltage
Reese e lectric ian s , B rian  C oillnsen (left) and  S teve Jones, 64th Civil Engineering  
S quadron , Install a  m echanical handle th a t w ill h e  used to open  and c lo se  th e  
electrical b reaker sw itches, C E S  ex terio r e le c trica l shop personnel are replacing  
th e  present fu s e s  o n  vo ltage lin es  w ith ah  sw itches. T h e  resu lt o f  th is  p ro ject w ill 
prevent the en tire  base  from  losing p ow er In the event o f  an  outage in one o f  its  live  
sections. A t the sam e tim e, the section w ith o u t electric ity  can be rerouted for 
pow er until o rig inal sources ca n  b e  restored. T h is  Is o ne o f  th e  m any pro jects  C E S  
Is w orking  o n  to  im p ro ve both w orking  and  I lying co n ditions at R eese,.
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Fitness (from page one)

chemical spills
One of this year’s incidents 

occurred in the chemical cleaning 
plant. Bldg. 51. When two workers 
were moving a 55-gallon drum of 
chemical they accidentally hit a 
spicket on another drum. The 
spicket broke open and the two 
individuals were sprayed with the 
fluid. The two were taken to the 
hospital and treated for chemical 
bums.

“This is the first time that some
one has gotten hurt as a result of a 
chemical spill,” Captain Keller 
commented.

Over 1987-88, the base aver
aged two to three incidents per year. 
In 1989, Reese had 13 incidents or 
spills, in addition to the 92 calls 
made to the fire department for 
small spills on the flightline. In
cluded in these incidents (and their 
cost for clean-up) were: a paint 
remover drum that burst (costing 
$12,000); an aircraft cleaning 
compound spill ($500); hydraulic 
fuel, fuel oil and mercury spills 
($230 combined); and a leaking 
PCB transformer ($2,700).

The flightline calls were mainly

fuel spills, while the other 13 were 
various chemicals used around the 
base that were either discharged 
into the industrial lake or spilled in 
base facilit ies.

“Several incidents or spills are 
often detected by our weekly moni
toring, however, they aren’t re
ported. By reporting, I mean to 
myself, the fire department or 
someone from the bio-environ
mental section,” said Captain 
Keller. “What usually happens, is 
that someone dumps or spills some
thing and instead of reporting it, 
they just wipe it up or wash it down 
the drain. The biggest problem is 
when we have to explain to the 
regulators that we detected a 
chemical going through the drain 
but were unable to identify where it 
originated from.

“In ’89, we know through our 
monitoring of this happening at 
least three times. Most untraceable 
spills tend to happen around big 
events such as the inspector 
general’s inspection, open house or 
torchlight, when everyone is often 
-----------------------see “Spills” page 13

allowance, but meets their body fat stan
dards, that person’s commander can:

□  Authorize a maximum allowance 
weight adjustment, or

□  Revoke the adjustment based upon the 
person’s military image.

At the same time, if-a person meets their 
weight standards but exceeds body fat stan
dards, their orderly room is required to place 
them on the exercise program.

A person can, at any time, be placed in the 
exercise program if their commander re
quests it based upon a poor image. Therefore* 
to make this program effective, commander^ 
will need to become actively involved in 
determining who does and doesn’t portray a 
good image for the Air Force.

“The program determines a person’s fit
ness more on body structure than weight. For 
example, a muscular person will normally 
weigh more than a petite person of the same 
height; the larger person isn’t necessarily fat, 
they may just be structured differently,” said 
Lieutenant Russel.

Upon establishment of this program,, 
squadrons will no longer be required to have 
annual weigh-ins, although a commander 
may still conduct one. “Therefore,peopleyare1 
encouraged to identify themselves and tafcfe 
care of their situation on their own, if for no 
other reason than for their own health’s 
sake,” she added.

If a person is placed on the exercise pro
gram and loses the required percentage of

Meeting ¡=

gram at that time. The lieutenant also stated 
that, if a Reese member is identified as ex
ceeding their body fat standards and fails to 
lose the required amount within the time 
allowed, the following actions will be taken 
in accordance with the Air Force’s weight 
management recommendations:

□  For a first offense, the individual will be 
given a letter of reprimand and an unfavor- 
body fat, they should be taken off the proable 
information file will be established.

□  The second offense will result in the 
-members being placed on a control roster 
with an unsatisfactory rating.

□  TheUIFwillbefollowedbyademotion 
in rank.

□  And, if the problem is still not resolved, 
the individual will receive an administrative 
discharge from the Air Force.

Until the body-fat program is established 
Air Force-wide, a members eligibility for 
actions such as promotions and permanent- 
change-of-station moves will still be deter
mined based on weight standards. “If suc
cessful, this test program will become a stan
dard program throughout the Air Force 
within the next two years and then everyone 
will be required to be body-fat measured,” 
added the lieutenant.

“By having the random as opposed to 
annual ‘weigh-ins’, this should encourage 
more people to be weight and fitness con
scious all-year long instead of only at weigh- 
in time,” the lieutenant concluded.

one)

staff chaplain; retired Lt. Col John Greiner, 
Retiree Activities Office; Maj .Peter K. Kloe- 
ber, 64th Civil Engineering Squadron com
mander and acting 64th Services Squadron 
commander; Maj. Sherill Donaldson, 64th 
Mission Support Squadron commander; 
Maj. Howard Altschwager, staff judge advo
cate; Capt. Danny D. Thomas, 64th Security 
Police Squadron commander; and Capt. 
Gerald L. Brown, 1958th Communications 
Squadron commander.

Also scheduled to attend are Phil Thierry, 
Family Support Center director; Hugh Beam, 
Morale, Welfare and Recreation Division 
chief; Patrick Sprow, Exchange manager; 
and Lila Ande, Commissary manager.

The meeting will be an open forum, with

heavy emphasis on questions from the audi
ence. Areas covered at the previous meeting 
ranged from hospital appointments and 
speeders in Reese Village to the renovation of 
housing units.

‘The evening is meant to belong to the 
people of Reese (active-duty military, retir
ees and civilians),” Colonel Henny said. “We 
may not be able to give every single person 
the answer they want to hear, but we will be 
straightforward and sincere in addressing 
any problems that exist.

“The whole purpose of these meetings is 
to find out what people think so that we can 
make base life better for everyone, and that’s 
exactly what we intend to do,” the colonel 
concluded.

CES strives to clean up
by Sgt. Kimberly Nelson

staff writer

Children, often hear their par
ents say “If you do something 
wrong, tell us and your punishment, 
if any, will be less severe than if we

find out about it ourselves!”?
Personal punishment may not be 

a concern at Reese, but the potential 
cost of $25,000 per day to the base 
is.

1989 was a record-high year at 
Reese for chemical spills and inci

dents. “Not exactly the kind of rec
ord one likes to brag about,” said 
Capt. Michael Keller, base envi
ronmental coordinator. “ 1990 
hasn’t started out well either, since 
two incidents have already been 
reported.”

(Sgt. Greg Spraggins)

Sgt. Ulises 
Coronet and 
SSgt. Terrell 

Smith, Reese 
Bioenviron mental 

Health Section, 
extract water 

samples for 
polution testing.
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Local news
Management course set

A mini-civilian personnel course for supervisors of three 
or less civilian employees will be held Tuesday and Wednes
day.

Anyone who wants to sign up should call the Reese

Sr A. John Wilson
Age: 21
Hometown: Greenfield, Ohio 
Time in service: 3 years 
Time at Reese: 3 years 
Hobbies: Art, auto mechanics

(Sgt. Greg Spraggtrw)

Reese mission maker
Sr A. John W ilson, 64th Supply Squadron, m oves  
property in the supply w arehouse. A irm an W ilson is 
o ne or the m any p eople at Reese w hose dedication  
and professionalism  m ake m ission accom plish
ment a reality.

Civilian Personnel Office at 3803.

No parking by dumpsters
Parking next to or in front of trash dumpsters on base or in 

Reese Village is illegal and could result in a car being towed.
64th Civil Engineering Squadron officials say there is a 

problem with the base refuse contractor not being able to 
complete his daily runs because of illegally parked cars, 
particularly in housing and in the parking lot north of Bldg. 
105.. They further said that people who get towed will have 
to cover the towing expense.

Housing office hours expand
The Reese Housing Office will test new, longer hours 

beginning Tuesday. The hours for housing and housing 
referral assistance will be 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Surveys must be approved
There have been questions on base recently about whether 

wing members can take part in phone surveys on duty. The 
questions stem from an unauthorized survey being done by 
Direct Marketing Inc.

Although regulations do not prohibit military members 
from answering personal questions about themselves on such 
surveys, they cannot participate in such surveys on govern

ment phones or while on duty. Official Air Force participa
tion in such surveys must be approved at the Air Staff level.

In addition, any questions about the base and it activities 
must be referred to the Reese Public Affairs Division, in 
accordance with Air Force Regulation 190-1.

For more information, call public affairs at 3410.IM plans 
meeting

There will be a quarterly information managers (ie. 
702X0s and secretarial personnel) call at 9 a.m. Thursday in 
the Reese Enlisted Open Mess. Attendance is voluntary.

The new Personal Computer-Ill System will be on the 
agenda, as well as a video if Reese information managers on 
the job.

Correction
On page one of the Feb. 9 Roundup, the story on the Air 

Training Command maintained of the year mad a reference 
to the wing’s 375 jets. In actually, the wing has 375 jet 
engines.

SPS recovers items
The 64th Security police Squadron has recovered the 

following items: eight bicycles, a man’s Air Force ring, a 
scooter, a knife, a pipe wrench and a necklace.

Anyone who thinks one or more of these items is theirs 
should call the SPS Investigations Section at 3999.

(from page 12)

too busy trying to keep everything in 
inspection order,” the captain added.

“If the spill is serious and we can 
find it fast enough, we’re obligated to 
go clean it up. Samples of the dis
charge to the lake are taken by bioen- 
vironmental and four to six weeks 
later, I receive the results. By this time, 
the chemical has usually evaporated. If 
a monitor actually sees a chemical 
going down the drain we’ll go down 
and try to catch it or clean it out,” the 
captain continued.

If spills continue unreported, Reese 
can be subjected to fines up to $25,000 
per day,for each day of the chemical’s 
existence. Additionally, anyone who 
knowingly and deliberately dumps 
hazardous chemicals down the drains 
and causes or contributes to health or 
environmental hazards, could be held 
liable and criminally prosecuted. ‘The 
possibility of fines or presecution are 
remote if the spill is reported,” added 
the environmental coordinator. “We 
don’t want to scare people. We’d just

like to make people more aware that they 
need to be cautious and respect incidents 
when they happen.”

If a spill happens and the organization 
or individual can’t control the spill them
selves, they need to call 911. If it’s some
thing that could go or has gone down the 
drain call the base environmental coordi
nator at 6202/3150 or the 64th Civil Engi
neering Squadron Service Call Desk at 
3647. Even if it can’t be caught, the inci
dent can be recorded and justified later to 
the regulator.

TW le t As Nice
Consignment Store

Infant thru Junior 
New Samples 20% OFF

700 6 vh ivsr sitY

Free Estimates Welcome
• X

► Minor to Major 
Body Repairs

► Auto Refinishing
► Fiber Glassing

5113 Santa Fe Dr.
(29th Drive & Brownfield Hiway) 7 9 2 -6 2 6 9

$ 1 . 0 0  O F F
UPS SHIPPING

PACK ’N ’ 
M AIL

LUBBOCK’S
MAILING CENTER

Just Like A Post Office But More

U P S * U .S .  M AIL 
O V E R N IG H T  M AIL

• GREETING CARDS
• WESTERN UNION
• MONEY ORDERS

WE WILL BOX IT -G IFT  
WRAP IT  -  AND SHIP IT FOR 

YOU -  ALL IN ONE LOCATION!

3 7 0 9  1 9 t h  S t .  
7 9 7 - 1 1 9 7

5 7 0 1  S l i d e  R o a d  
7 9 7 - 3 4 0 0

(1 COUPON PER VISIT)

• LIGHTED COVERED PARKING
• CUSTOM DESIGNED POOL
• SPACIOUS FLOOR PLANS
• WOLFF TANNING BEDS
• MICROWAVE OVENS
• GAZEBO

ï B z î î  < J \/[ o u s . (T /o u

avannah Oaks
5204 50th 
797-8612

Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. “No Deposit For Reese!” 

$150 Move-In Allowance

Saturday 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

¿S oid itzm  (Zomj-oxt •  j C uL Ijo c Îz 4 (zW z u j z î î •  ¿Eaiy c f̂cc£44 to <cA/\a£C&  H B ui ¿ S to jii
Professionally Managed by Concho Management Corporation

Hearts, Lace Curtains, 
Jewelry & More Sale!

i-i t 'ms Now 20% OFF
t l O S T t  New Arrivals of Country & Victorian Gifts

N e w ly  R e d e c o ra te d  S h o p  &  W a re h o u s e ! !

W/esf Texas’ Most Exciting Antique & Gift Shop

" "C O T T A G E  v
2247-34th ★  M-Sat 10-5 * 806-744-3927

T H E  Q V A D R M G L E  
A P A R TM E N TS ...
rWhere living becomes a luxury!

□ Private Patios □  Studios & Flats
□  Wet Bars (studios only)
□  Spacious Courtyard □  Activities

C O N V E N I E N T  T O  T E C H , REE SE

795-4454 5 3 0 1 11th St.

a p a rtm en ts
“ Because You re Worth It!”

A sk  About O ur Military Special

Uniquely Designed Units Featuring:
• Ceiling Fans • 2 Laundries
• Washer/Dryer Connections • 2 Pools
• Wired for Cable • Clubhouse with Fireplace
• Covered Parking • Gas Grills

4 6 3 0  5 5 th  D riv e  (Across from a park) 7 9 7 -7 3 1 1  

M ANAGED b y  SENTRY PROPERTY MQMT., INC. d
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appearance of
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Protections revised 
for 'whistle-blowers'

No way...
Satanism is real. Satanism k ills . And few men 
are as w e ll in fo rm ed on th is all-too-ignored 
subject as Jerry Johnston. An in te rna tiona lly  
acclaimed speaker and author, Jerry w ill  be in  
your area soon to give you the facts on th is 
rap id ly  g row ing  phenomenon.
No kidd ing. THE EDGE OF EVIL

o BOOK TOUR
February 18, 1990 

TRINITY CHURCH 6 PM 
7002 Canton Avenue 

Lubbock, TX 79413 
(806) 792-3363 J e r r y  J o h n s to n

Legislation has been revised to 
further protect military people from 
reprisals for reporting wrongdoing 
to members of Congress or an 
inspector general, according to 
Department of Defense officials.

Implementation of military 
whistle-blower protections also 
contains added safeguards for those 
uniform ed people who make 
lawful, “protected disclosures,” to 
Congress or any IG. Such 
communications includes infor
mation constituting a violation of 
law or regulation, mismanagement, 
gross waste of funds, abuse of 
authority or a substantial, specific 
danger to public health and safety.

The 1989 amendment to 10 U.S. 
Code 1034 reaffirms the long
standing prohibition on reprisals.

Whenever someone believes a 
DOD official— military or civilian 
— has taken or withheld personnel 
action because the military member 
made a protected disclosure, that 
person has 60 days to report the 
alleged reprisal to the DOD Hotline 
in order to take full advantage of the 
new safeguards, according to Lt. 
Col. Gary Praesel, 64th Flying 
Training Wing IG.

Following a DOD investigation 
of the reprisal, a copy of the report 
will go to the secretary of defense. 
The person who disclosed the 
information will also receive the 
report, edited in accordance with 
the Freedom of Information Act.

Although not required by the 
new legislation, DOD will also 
send a copy of the report to the

appropriate service secretary or IG 
with recom m endations for 
necessary corrective actions.

If the alleged reprisal impacted 
military records, the affected 
person may also apply for 
correction to those records through 
the appropriate board for correction 
of military records. j

People who believe they’ve 
suffered a reprisal for reporting 
wrongdoings may file a complaint 
by writing to: "DOD Hotline, The 
Pentagon, W ashington, D.C. 
20301-1900," or by calling the 
DOD Hotline at AUTOVON 223- 
5080 or toll-free (800) 424-9098.
The commercial number is (202) 
693-5080. They can also contact > 
the local IG by calling 3409.

Complaints to the DOD Hotline 
should include the name, address 
and telephone number of the 
complainant; the name and location 
of where the alleged violation took 
place; personnel action taken that is 
alleged to be motivated by reprisal; 
branch of service or DOD agency; 
the individual believed to be 
responsible for the personnel 
action, when the alleged reprisal 
occurred, and what information 
suggests a connection between the 
disclosure and the personnel action.

The complainant should also 
include a description of any written 
disclosure and a brief summary of 
any spoken disclosure giving its 
date, subject matter and the name of 
the person or office to which the 
disclosure was made. (Air Force 
News Service) 4-

WE SELL A LL M AKES O F  USED CARS

¡r j  P io n e e r
LINCOLN •  MERCURY •  NISSAN

Year—M odel...............................................................  Price
★  1982 Cadillac Seville Beige/Gold 44,000 mi.............. $6,995
★  1983 Ford Mustang GLX Convertible, Bright Red..... $5,995
★  1983 Line. Town Car Rose Quartz, Coach Roof....... $5,995
★  1983 Merd. Grand Marquis LS 4 Dr........................... $5,995
★  1984 Ford LTD Crown Vic.Tan, 40,000 mi.................$4,995
★  1984 Olds Delta 88 Royale Brougham L S ................ $4,995
★  1984 Ford Bronco II 4x4, XLT................................... $5,995
★  1984 Cadillac Seville EleganteBlue, 46,000 mi....... $10,995
★  1984 Mercedes 190 E 4 dr., Blue, Leather, Sunroof $11,995
★  1984 Merc. Capri 3 Dr., White, 54,000 mi................. $4,995
★  1985 Mercury Grand Marquis 4 Dr., 51,500 mi......... $7,995
★  1985 Cadillac Seville Elegante 48,000 m i.............. $10,995
★  1985 Pontiac 1000 Gold, Auto, A/C, 10,500 mi......... $2,495
★  1985 Cadillac Eldorado Red, Leather....................... $8,995
★  1985 Chev. Blazer Red/Tan, Silverado..................... $7,995
★  1985 Ford Bronco Black/Silver, XLT......................... $8,995
★  1985 Line. Town Car Blue, Coach roof, 59,000 mi ....$8,995
★  1985 Line. Town Car Brown, Cloth, Coach roof........$8,995
★  1985 Line. Town Car Carriage Roof, 47,000 mi........ $8,995
★  1985 Line. Town Car Black, Sig Series, Red Leather $8,995
★  1985 Ford F-150 PU White........................................ $6,995
★  1985 Line. Town Car White........................................ $7,995
★  1985 Ford Custom Van Blue, 38,000 mi....................$8,995
★  1986 Olds Delta 88 Royale Brougham 4 Dr.............. $7,995
★  1986 Chev. Celebrity 2 Dr., 43,000 m i.......................$5,995
★  1986 Cadillac Sedan DeVille 4 Dr., 40,000 mi.........$10,995
★  1986 Nissan Pickup Tan............................................$4,995
★  1986 Line. Continental Black, Leather, Sunroof......$12,995
★  1986 Line. Town Gar Gold, Sig. Series Coachroof ....$9,895
★  1987 Ford Taurus 4 D r.,............................................$6,995
★  1987 Toyota Corolla GTS Gray, Sunroof..................$7,995
★  1987 Ford Aerostar Van, XLT A uto .........................$10,995
★  1987 Chev. Celebrity, Eurosport 37,000 mi...............$7,995
★  1987 Nissan Maxima Blue, auto, sunroof................. $9.895
★  1987 VW Scirocco 16V, Bright Red, 22,000 mi.........$8,995

Year—M odel.............................................................. Price
★  1987 Ford Bronco Blue/White, XLT........................ $12,495
★  1987 Merc. Cougar LS Sunroof................................$7,995
★  1987 Line. Town Car Rose, Sig. Series..................$14,995
★  1987 Line. Continental Blue, C loth.........................$13,995
★  1987 Line. Town Car Gray, 47,000 mi.....................$13,995
★  1987 Merc. Cougar 20th Anniversary Edition.........$10,995
★  1988 Chev. Corisca 4 Dr., Red, 29,000 mi............... $7,995
★  1988 Subaru Justy 4 WD, White, N ice.....................$5,495
★  1988 Ford Ranger Super Cab XLT V 6 ........... ......... $9,695
★  1988 Chev. Camaro Spt. Cpe. B. Red T-Tops.........$8,995
★  1988 Toyota Supra White/Red Cloth, Sunroof.......$14,995
★  1988 Ford F-150 XLT Lariat, V-8............................$10,995
★  1988 Chrysler LeBaron Convertivle 16,000 mi........$12,495
★  1988 Nissan 300ZX Black, Cloth, 28,000 mi...........$16,995
★  1988 Nissan Pickup 4x4 A /C ....................................$8,995
★  1988 Ford F-150 PU Blue, Auto, V-8......................$11,495
★  1988 Line. Town Car Black, Sig. Series, Sunroot ....$17,995
★  1988 Line. Town Car Sig. Series, Sunroof, 68K mi. ..$5,995
★  1988 Line. Towncar Silver, Coachroof, Nice...........$14,995
★  1988 Line. Town Car White, Sig. SEries.................$17,995
★  1988 Line. Town Car Blue, Sig. Series................... $17,995
★  1988.5 Ford Escort EXP 2 Dr., White, 14,000 mi...... $6,995
★  1989 Nissan 240 S/X Cpe. 6,600 mi........................$13,495
★  1989 Nissan Maxima GXE Auto, Sunroof............... $16,995
★  1989 Nissan 240 S/X SE Hatchback, Bright Red ....$13,495
★  1989 Nissan Stanza 4 Dr., Auto, 5,800 mi.............$10,995
★  1989 Ford Mustang LX White, 14,000 mi.................. $8,995
★  1989 Ford Probe 2 Dr., Bright Red, 10,000 mi........ $11,495
★  1989 Merc. Sable LS 10,900 mi.............................. $12,995
★  1989 Line. Town Car White, 17,700 mi....................$17,995
★  1989 Merkur Scorpio 4 Dr., White, Sunroof............$19,995
★  1989 Merc. Topaz GS 4 Dr., Dk. Red, 11,600 mi..... $7,495
★  1989 Merc. Grand Marquis 4 Dr., White................. $13,995
★  1989 Ford Ranger XLT Dk. Red, 8,800 mi................ $8,995
★  1990 Nissan 300 ZX-Cpe. One owner.................... $23,995

Bank Rate Financing 
* On the Spot Financing with approved credit 

L o o p  2 8 9  S o u th  A t  U t ic a  In  L u b b o c k  7 9 4 -2 5 1 1
All vehicles subject to prior sale price plus tax, title & license.

IANTIQUES TO CRCW M i l l
Our 27th Anniversary Year

Wonderful Solid Maple'Drop Leaf Table -  Hoosier Cabi
nets, Large Oak Flat Top Office Desk, Small Occasional 
Tables, Living Room Tables^ Victorian Sofa & Chairs, 

Magnificent Rosewood Marble Top Table, Oak Highboy 
Chest, High Headboard Oak Bed from Indiana 

* Amish Country.

LEONA’S ANTICIJES
4601 Ave. H -  744-1893

3 BLOCKS NORTH OF 50th ST. ON AVE. H
Member: Antique Appraisal Association of America, Inc.

I

§E“ <
THE
DEVIL
Satanic crime? 
Human sacrifices? 
F a iry  ta les?
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S ea W orld ’s  M ark R u tte r  
g ets  to  kr*ow tw o o f  t t e

fo r  Sea W orld  ere available  
a t th e  M athis Recreation  

Center's  Inform ation, T our 
and T icke t Office. For m ore  
inform ation o n  w hat I t e  ITT  

office has to  o ffe r, esali 3787.
fCoumsy photo)

Used Tires
Everyday Prices!

13” - $4 1 4 " -  $5 1 5 " -  $6
Will Pass State Inspection
Mounting & Balance Small Fee

TIP P E R  T IR E  CO.
6205 - W. 19th S t___________________ 796-1901

CEDAR RIDGE APTS ®
Ceiling Fans • Washer Dryer Connections 

M in i Blinds • Covered Parking
• Fireplaces • Private Patios

Large 1 & 2  Bedrooms 
^  4901 Chicago 799-3053

(50th & Chicago Behind E-Z Mart) 
A McDougal Property

Caprock Cafe
T o d a y  L u n ch D inner

Chicken Gumbo Soup Pea Soup
Veal Steak BBQ Beef Cubes
Simmered Corn Beef Baked Stuffed Pork Chops
French Fried Fish Portion Fried Perch Fillet
Macaroni & Cheese Oven Browned Potatoes
Carrots Normandie French Fried Eggplant
Buttered Cabbage Asparagus w/margarine
Sauteed Corn Peas & Carrots
Cream Gravy Brown Gravy

S a t u r d a y

Pepper Pot Soup Pepper Pot Soup
Roast Beef Teriyaki Chicken
Baked Ham w/macaront Fried Rabbit
Tempura Fried Shrimp Ground Beef Cordon Bleu
Duchess Potatoes r “f  ' Franconia Potatoes
Eggplant Parmesan Broccoli Polonaise
Vegetable Combo Scalloped Whole Com
Buttered Beets Buttered Noodles
Natural Pan Gravy Browrr Gravy

S u n d a y m  -

Chicken Corn Chowder Chicken Corn Chowder
Spaghetti w/meatballs * Grilled Beef Kabob
Roast Veal Jambalaya
Southern Fried Whole Catfish Newport Fried Chicken
Rissole Potatoes Scalloped Potatoes w/onions
Asparagus Au Gratin Wax Beans Poissenne
Italian Style Pinto Beans Broccoli Spears
Baked Hubbard Squash Peas & Carrots
Cream Gravy Cream Gravy

M o n d a y

Shrimp Gumbo Soup Shrimp Gumbo Soup
BBQ Pork Loin Beef Stew
Salmon Cakes ■ Fried S,ca!lops
Filet Mignon Hofiey Glazed Cornish Hen
Macaroni & Cheese Buttered Noodles
Broccoli Polonaise , Green Beans w/mushrooms
Baked Corn & Tomato Er.ench Fried Cauliflower
Sauteed Mushrooms w/onions. 
Brown Gravy

~  »Brussels Sprguts Parmesan 
/^Jrow n Gravy

T u e s d a y

Knickerbocker Soup Vegetable Soup
Lasagna Yankee Pot Roast
Turkey Nuggets , •• Breaded Pork Chops
French Fried Fish Portions Knockwurst w/sauerkraut
Potatoes Au Gratin Steamed Rice
Green Beans w/margarine Southern Style Mustard Greens
Broccoli Spears Cream Style Com
Succotash w/margarine Peas & Carrots
Turkey Gravy Brown Gravy

W e d n e s d a y

Cream of Potato Soup French Onion Soup
Baked Ham Grilled Salisbury Steak
BBQ Spareribs Sweet & Sour Pork
Fried Chicken Braised Liver w/onions
Candied Sweet Potatoes Cottage Fried Potatoes
Southern Style Collard Greens Simmered Pinto Beans
Simmered Blackeye Peas Asparagus w/margarine
Corn on the Cob Sliced Carrots
Brown Gravy Brown Gravy

T h u r s d a y

Cream of Chicken Soup Beef Noodle Soup
BBQ Beef Cubes Braised Liver w/onions
Baked Ham Salmon Loaf
Deep Fried Flounder Roast Turkey
Buttered Noodles Parsley Buttered Potatoes
Green Beans w/margarine Peas w/onions
Calico Corn Fried Summer Squash
Lima Beans w/margarine Sliced Carrots
Brown Gravy Chicken Gravy

F R O N T IE R
DODGE • JEEP • EAGLE 

University & S. Loop 289 
Mon - Sat 8am - 8pm

7 4 5 -2 1 7 7

S i g n  u p  f o r  

t h e  P a y r o l l  

S a v i n g s  

P l a n  f o r  

U . S .  

S a v i n g s  

B o n d s  a n d  

e a r n

m a r k e t - b a s e d  

i n t e r e s t .

’86 Oldsmobile
Delta 88 Royale Q Q C
4 dr., auto, a ir................................................... ^ y w  w  w

’88 Plymouth Reliant d j e  C Q C

’88 Chevrolet Cavalier d j ß  K O K
4 dr., auto, cruise, t ilt ........................................ ^  w  y w  W

’87 Chrysler Fifth Avenue d jQ  C O O
Loaded, 37,000 miles, nice car........................eJ# j  W  O  O

’89 Chrysler
New Yorker Landau C Q C
Stock #A570, loaded.................................. ^  I “ T  y w  w  w

Three 1989 
Chrysler LeBaron 

Convertible Turbos
$A VE!

’85 Chevrolet Suburban O Q C

’88 Jeep Cherokee 7 Q O
4 dr., auto, air, 4x4 .....................................I  O j  *  v O

’89 Dodge
Grand Caravan (fj-d A A Q O
Loaded, V 6..................................................I ^ T j ^ t O O

’89 Ford Bronco II XLT < t A \ / F
Loaded, only 6,900 m iles.........................................................w  L »

RESALE BOUTIQUE

Top quality winter merchandise 
NOW 30-50% OFF!

d  R e s a l e  B o u t i q u e

7 9 9 -1 5 6 7
Melonie Square 

81st & Indiana Ave. A - l l  
Lubbock, TX 79423

• VISA & MasterCard Accepted 
• 30 Day Lay Away Available

ALL MENU ITEMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE DUE TO THE AVAILABILITY OF ITEMS
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At ease

Enlisted Open Mess
(315

Today: Maestro Lee from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. in the 
lounge.
Saturday: Jody Maxx from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. in 
the lounge.

Mamma Reesione’s open for delivery serv
ice only.
Sunday: Casual bar open, noon to 8 p.m. 
Monday: Casual lounge open from noon to 8 
p.m.

Mamma Reesione’s closed.
Tuesday: Mamma Reesione’s — 64th Supply 
Squadron Appreciation Night from 5 - 8  p.m.: 
$1.50 off Mamma’s regular pizza.

Games night from 7:30 - 10:30 p.m. in the 
ballroom. Open to all Enlisted Open Mess and 
Officers’ Open Mess club members and their 
guests.
Wednesday: Jody Maxx from 7 p.m. to mid
night in the lounge.

Town meeting at 7 p.m. in the ballroom. 
Open to all.
Thursday: Jody Maxx from 7-11 p.m. in the 
lounge.

Two-for-one steak night 5:30 - 9 p.m.; costs 
$12.95.

Simler Theater
(3787)

Saturday:
“The Wonderful World of Womble,” 11 a.m. 

“Gleaming the Cube,” 1 p.m.
Black History Month Fashion Show at 7:30 

p.m. Admission costs $5. Disco to follow from 
11 p.m. to 4 a.m. in Mathis Recreation Center 
(free admission to disco with fashion show ticket).

¥

Mathis Recreation  
Center

(3787)
Today: Soul food tasting at 11 a.m.

Registration deadline for base talent con
test at 5 p.m.
Saturday: Disco from 11 p.m. to 4 a.m. 
Admission is free with ticket from Black 
History Month Fashion Show; cost is $2 oth
erwise.
Monday: Closed for Presidents’ Day. 
Wednesday: Shrimp Gumbo at 11:30 a.m.; 
costs $2.50 while supplies last.

l i f t

Officers9 Open Mess
(3325)

Today: Graduation for UPT Class 90-05: din
ing room closed.
Saturday: Saturday night dining from 6 - 9  
p.m.; 16-ounce T-bone steak for $10.95.

OWC Valentine Shindig at 7 p.m. (social). 
Dinner at 7:30 p.m.

Maestro Lee in the ballroom after dinner. 
Sunday: Sunday Brunch from 10:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m.; costs $6.95 for adults, $3 for children 
6 -10, and free for children under 6. Open to all 
Enlisted/Officers’ Open Mess members. 
Monday: Closed for Presidents’ Day.
Tuesday: French Buffet from 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.; 
costs $5.75.
Wednesday: Fried chicken special from 5:30 
- 8:30 p.m.; costs $5 for adults, $2.50 for chil
dren 6 - 1 0  and free for children under 6. 
Thursday.Cajun Buffet from 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.; 
costs $5.75.

Youth Center
(3820)

Today: Dance class from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday: Martial arts at 1 p.m.

Free VHS movies at 4 p.m.
Sunday: Candy bingo at 3 p.m.
Monday: Martial arts, 4:30 p.m.

Ping pong tournament, 5 p.m.
Tuesday: Tutoring from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday: Shuffleboard tournament at 5 
p.m.
Thursday: Tutoring from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Gymnastics tumbling tots from 4 - 4:30 
p.m.; gymnastics from 4:30 - 5:15 p.m.

Family Support Center
-  (3305)

New dates for 1990 observances — Military 
Spouses’ Day is May 1 lj „National Family 
Week is Nov. 18 -24. *

¥
Chapel

(3237)

Sunday: Part six of “Love and Marriage” film 
series — “Human Sexuality” — at 9:45

Rest of Reese
Library: Commodore users group meeting 
from noon to 4 p.m. in the conference room. 
Commissary (3313): Closed Tuesday in 
observance of Presidents’ Day.
Child seminar (3739): Child development 
seminar from 6-8:30 p.m. Feb. 28 in R U lg . 75. 
Offered by USAF Reese Hospital personnel. 
Topics will include development from womb 
to adolescence. Call to sign up.

Community notes
Computer users group m eets

A meeting for advanced person^?computer users will be 
held at 8 a.m. Wednesday in the Reese Enlisted Open Mess 
ballroom, not at 8 p.m. as previously stated.

The meeting is open to everyone on base. For details, call 
SSgt. Devette Washington at 3377.

Voiunteer iuncheon pianned
The 1990 Reese Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon will be 

held at 11:30 a.m. Feb. 23 in the Officers’ Open Mess. 
Deadline for signing up is Saturday.

The event is being sponsored by the Reese branch of the 
American Red Cross. Volunteers’ lunches are free; others will 
cost $6.30.

To sign up, call 3588 or 885-4788.

OWC ‘shindig’ planned
The Reese Officers’ Wives Club will hold a Valentine 

“shindig” dinner dance at 7 p.m. Saturday in the Officers’ 
Open Mess.

The dinner will be beef brisket and will cost $ 14 per couple. 
Entertainment will be provided after the dinner by disc jockey 
Maestro Lee.

For reservations, call Mary Lou Hardie at 794-1744 or 
Rebecca Clark at 794-6251 before Feb. 13. Members with 
permanent reservations must call to confirm.

Mexican-American Club m eets
The Reese Mexican-American Club will meet at 3 p.m. 

Sunday in Reese Manor.
All members and prospective members are invited. For 

details, call MSgt. Matt Alvarez at 3561.

BXJCommissary m eeting set
The Reese Main Exchange/Commissary Advisory Council 

will meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Reese Manor.
People who have items they want discussed should contact 

their unit representative on the council.

Donors turn out for drive
Fifty-three pints of blood were donated during the Feb. 8 

drive in the Mathis Recreation Center.
“On behalf of United Blood Services, as well as the Reese 

and Lubbock communities, I want to thank those people who 
came out,” said MSgt.Gary B. Siegel, Reese blood drive 
project officer. “Fifty-three people donated a pint of blood;

seven others also turned out, but couldn’t donate because of 
things like low iron or being on medication.

“Hats off to those who donated and those who tried,” 
Sergeant Siegel added.

Mini-breakfast bar open
A mini-breakfast bar is now in operation from 6:30-9:30 

a.m. Monday through Friday in the Reese Enlisted Open
Mess.

Breakfast costs $2.25, and the menu includes fruit, cereal, 
juices, rolls, scrambled eggs, ham, bacon, sausage, creamed 
beef on toast/biscuit and free coffee.

/

/ •
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“Check out the good guys!”
• Lighted Tennis Courts • Pool
• Basketball Court
• 2 Fully Equipped Laundries
• Weight Room • Clubhouse

No D epo sit 
for R eese!

3424 Frankford 792-3288 f
(At Loop 289 & 34th)

+ + + * * * * * * + + + + * + + + + + +

_  *Jr r.7 L ,

Orlando Apartments c
a WELCOME LOCKHEED ^

Reese Move-In Special M
1 Bedroom Furnished & Unfurnished ^  

2 Bedroom / Enclosed Patio
• Large Pool
•Children & Pets Allowed ^
• Near Reese AFB & Methodist Hospital
•Security Gates & Entry System i r

All Bills Paid Option

Call Juanita, 792-5984 £
4206 18th Street £

Owner: Col. Ken Hite USAf- (net.)*fC

Step up to Distinction

$0 Deposit

tæ s'siijADV
• Covered Peking
• Ceiling Fans
• Woodbuming Fireplaces
• Microwaves
• Spacious Floorplans'

• Designer Interiors
• Custom Oak Cabinetry
• 2 Outdoor Pools
• PRIME LOCATION

793-0400
2102 W. Loop 289

C O M M O N W E A L T H

1 0

Lubbock
Square

Apartments 
&  Townhomes

• 1-2-3 & 4 Bedrooms • Laundry
• Fireplaces •Clubhouse • Pool

4 6 0 2  5 0 th

797-5739
No Deposit 

For
Military! !

COMMONWEALTH
V l V  Pacific, Inc.

W E SRLC1TE REESE!

.  a o o ' .  r . v i 0 , \ . o V

5 2 0 2  B angor 795 -9755

*0 DEPOSIT FOR 
REESE!!

Managed by Lexford Properties -
i

the fountains
Ask About Our $150 Move-In Special

NO DEPOSIT FOR MILITARY
□  Covered Parking □  Fireplaces □  Ceiling Fans □  2 pools

□  Private Balconies □  Gas Grills & Gazebos
□  Minutes from Reese □  Laundry Facilities

5001 Chicago Professionally Managed by Concho Management 796-2244

1 /2  OFF 1s t Month’s Rent
(with 6-9-12 Month Lease)

“We offer a quiet, exclusive, luxurious 
apartment home in N.W. Lubbock”

^  Large EjJ., 1 & 2 Bedrooms
*  Fireplaces Available
* Private Patios & Balconies with Storage 
f  24 hr. Emergency Maintenance
*  Professional Armed Security Patrol
*  Year Round Enclosed Heated Pool
*  Small Pets Welcome

$0 DEPOSIT 
FOR

M ILITARY!

GREENTREE APTS. 5208 11th 793-0178

GREfiT WESTERN PROPERTIES
WINDMILL HILL 

5702 50TH
797-8871

RANCH PARK 
5502 49TH

797-8871

FARRAR WEST 
5720 66TH

794-5945

COUNTRY PARK 
5602 48THÉ 797-8871

WINDY RIDGE 
5430 50TH

797-8871

TIMBER RIDGE 
2602 82ND

745-5570

It’s A Great Day!

Reese people are 
special to us - ask us

¿e Clidem
aptvdmwL 

“On Maxey Lake” 

434528th 795-6583

Owned & Managed by experienced local 
professionals
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35th 'A' and 41st
The 35th Flying Training 

Squadron “A” team and the 41st 
FTS lead their divisions as the 
1989-90 intramural basketball sea
sons nears end.

In the opening game Feb. 7, the 
64th Civil Engineering Squadron 
defeated the 1958th Communica
tions Squadron 63-55. Marvin 
Davis lead the CES scoring attack 
with 23 points, followed by Marlon 
Taylor with 20 and Mack Sneed 
with 10. Andre Harley lead 
Comm’s scoring with 21, followed 
by Joseph Kirby with 14 and Vin
cent Johnson with 10.

In game two of the night, Re
source Management handed the 
41st their second defeat of the sea
son, 62-57. Ray Timbers leadRM’s

scoring with 17, followed by Foley 
Riley with 13 and Michael Harrison 
with 10. Leading scorer for the 41 st 
was Robby Marr with 19, followed 
by Wayne Woolcock with 12 and 
A J . Jones with 10.

In the final game of the night, 
USAF Hospital-Reese slammed 
the 64th Organizational Mainte
nance Squadron 57-27. Four hospi
tal players went into double figures. 
Phillip Thompson lead the scoring 
with 14, followed by Parker with 
13, and Robert Lake and Brandon 
Moran with 10 each.

Kirk Willburger lead the 54th 
FTS to a 68-28 blow-out over the 
64th Security Police Squadron Feb. 
8 as he put 25 points on the board. 
His scoring was followed by Greg

Scheltens with 11 and Marcus 
Snowden with 10. Johnny Cham
pion lead the SPS scoring with 21.

In game two of the night, the 
35th FTS “A” team stayed on top of 
the league as they defeated Comm 
69-49. Buck Buckholtz and Darrin 
Middleton lead the scoring with 15 
each, followed by David Rogelstad 
with 13 and Rodney Green with 11. 
Harley lead Comm’s scoring with 
23, followed by Daniel Richards 
with 13 and Victor Fulton with 10.

CES’ Taylor scored 27 points 
against the 64th Mission Support 
Squadron, handing MSS their fifth 
loss of the season, 60-53. Davis 
followed Taylor in scoring with 14. 
Cintron Friday and Rob Killen both 
put 17 points on the board for MSS,

leading IM
followed by Tony Pittman with 10.

In the opener Feb. 13, four RM 
players went into double figures as 
they defeated the Hospital 69-51. 
Timbers lead the team with 17 
points, followed by Harrison with 
16, Riley with 15, and Tee Rice 
with 14. Lake put in 15 points for 
HOSP, followed by Thompson 
with 12 and John Dzik with 10.

Game two of the night was a 
64th Field Maintenance Squadron 
forfeit the game to the 41st.

In the final game, the 35th FTS 
“B” team won only their second of 
the year, defeating the Navy Goats 
38-34. James Michelini lead the 
35ths’ scoring with 10. Cermona 
Love was the leading scorer for the 
Goats with 15.

; IM standings
National League

35FTSA 12-2
Is54FTS 10-4
* MSS 7-5

COMM 9-6
CES ■■■' -
SPS 2-12

Amerian League
41 FTS 11-2
BM 12-4
FMS 8-6
coats 5-9
HOSP 6-10

2-13
M & s & rs B 2-13 ü |

Sports shorts
Coaches needed

Men’s and women’s softball coaches are needed for the 
upcoming season. Anyone interested in applying should stop 
by the Reese Physical Fitness Center or call Jake Trevino at 
3207 as soon as possible.

Academy player honored
Chad Hennings, the most honored football player in Air 

Force Academy history, was recently named Defensive 
Player of the Decade by the Western Athletic Conference 
media and sports information directors.

All-American Hennings is the only service academy 
player to win the (Jutland Trophy, an annual award sponsored 
by the Football Writers Association of America. He won the 
award in 1987 as the outstanding interior lineman in 
collegiate football.

The 6-foot-6-inch, 260-pound former defensive tackle 
graduated in 1987. In his last year, he played in the East-West 
Shrine Game, was named the most valuable player in the 
Japan Bowl and was a consensus^All-American for 1987. He 
was also a 12th-round draft pick for the Dallas Cowboys.

A second lieutenant, Hennings recently graduated from 
Euro-NATO joint jet pilot training at Sheppard AFB, Texas, 
and has been assigned to fly A-10s at RAF Bentwaters, 
England. (Air Force News Service)

Youth soccer team  forming
A Reese boys’ and girls’ soccer team is being formed. 

Practices will be on base, and games will be played off base 
with the Lubbock Soccer Association.

For details, call Elaine Hunolt at 885-2470, Jeannie 
Giegler at 885-4749 or the Reese Youth Center at 3820.

Logistics offers special
The Reese Morale, Welfare and Recreation Division is 

offering a special through Tuesday. People renting a camping 
trailer at regular price will get four sleeping bags, a medium 
ice chest and lantem/flashlight for free.

For details, call 3815.

Bowling event on tap
The Windmill Lanes Bowling Center will hold a “rock and 

bowl” at 7 p.m. Saturday. Entry fee is $7 per person, and 
includes food, bowling and prizes.

IM  basketball set
The following games are scheduled in the Reese 

Intramural Basketball League:
o Tuesday— SPS vs. 35th FTS “A,” 6 p.m.; CES vs. 54th 

FTS, 7 p.m.; COMM vs. MSS, 8 p.m.
o Wednesday — 41st FTS vs. OMS, 6 p.m.; Goats vs. 

RM, 7 p.m.; 35th FTS “B” vs. FMS, 8 p.m.
o Thursday — SPS vs. CES, 6 p.m.; COMM vs. 54th 

FTS, 7 p.m.; MSS vs. 35th FTS “A,” 8 p.m.

History month fun run set
A Black History Month Five-Kilometer Fun Run will be 

held at 10 a.m. Feb. 24 at the Reese Picnic Grounds.
All runners can sign up; entry fee is $5. All participants 

will get a T-shirt.

People can register at the Reese Physical Fitness Center; 
checks should be made out to the Black History Committee.

Booster club gears up
The Reese Youth Center Booster Club is looking for help 

in readying the base little league field ready for the 19C>0 
season.

Volunteers are also needed to help run concession stands 
during the season. Proceeds from the stands support the youth 
center.

For details or to volunteer, call the center at 3820 or TSgt. 
Paul Richard at 885-3786.

New  aerobics program offered
A new video aerobics program is being offered in the 

Mathis Recreation Center’s “Heart and Sole” Aerobics 
Room.

Aerobicizers can now work out at their convenience using 
video tapes displayed on a large-screen television. 
Appointments are required and can be made by calling 6020; 
people can bring their own tapes.

Live aerobics is conducted at noon and 4:45 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and at noon Fridays.

Base roll-offs set
Roll-offs for the base bowling team have been 

rescheduled to 1 p.m. March 3 ,4 ,10  and 11 in the Windmill 
Lanes Bowling Center. The change is due to a scheduling 
conflict.

The fee for the 24-game roll-offs is $15. For details, call 
the center at 3116.

REESE PILO TS-
you will enjoy living here! 
EASY ACCESS TO REESE

• Lubbock’s m ost Luxurious & Unique Community
• Electronically Controlled Entry
• Enclosed Courtyard with Pool
• 1 & 2 Bedrooms with-Fireplaces, Washers, Dryers 

& Fully Equipped Kitchens
• Covered Parking

Office Hours 
8:30 - 5:30

303 Detroit
747-3030

Managed by SENTRY P R O P E R T Y  M Ç M T . ,  INC.

X X $0 Deposit 
For 

Reese!
• Woodburning Fireplaces • W/D Connections • Microwaves 

• Private Patio & Balcony • Sparkling Pool & Jacuzzi 
• Self-Cleaning Oven • Covered Parking

794-7676 Managed by S E N T R Y  PROPERTY M G M T . ,  IN C . 7306 Aberdeen

“Ask About Our Special Military Deposit” 
• Pool • Celling Fans • Picnic Area 

• Volleyball • Large Closets 
• Very inexpensive electric bills (we pay gas)

223 Indiana 763-3457
Just Minutes From Reese At 4th & Indiana

0  p  l^ T V y S o u t h w e s t L o c a t io n
Q  • 2 Bdr 2 Bath

\  • 2 Pools

o6 5
APARTMENT HOMES
5917 67th . Lubbock, T X  79424 . 794-9933

• Ceiling Fans
• Hot Tub

794-9933 A McDougal Property 5917 67th

4P
1=1
EQUAL HOUSNG 
OPPORTUNITY

%

P L A C E  

“NEW units NOW Available!"
♦  1,2 & 3 Bedrooms ♦  Monitored Alarm Systems 

♦  Fully Equipped Workout Center
502 Slide Rd. A McDougal Property 792-6165
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GUITAR LESSONS: Concert artist. 
Beginners/advanced. All styles, low 
rates. Elegant Park Tower location. 
Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6108. r t n

3-2-2 — Study, carport; new roof, 
central air/heat, hot water heater, 
dishwasher, stove; oak floors, carpet; 
good solid home, well cared for, 
convenient location; good schools, 
priced to sell by owner, 791-0379. 

______________________________________RTN

FOR SALE: 16 foot Ski boat. 115 hp
Evinrude Outboard. E-Z Load trailer. 
Very good condition. $2700. 795-8358.

b-rtn
FOR SALE: 1980 CADILLAC Sedan 
de Ville, leather interior, excellent con
dition, well cared for. $4200. 795-6991.

RTN

SEWING MACHINE TUNE-UP-
All brands - Singer, Necchi, White, 

Elna, Etc. Completely delint, oil, 
and adjust tensions $12.50. In 

Home Service. ABC Sewing Center, 
3407-34th St. 799-0372

BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED 3-2-2,2,000 
sq. ft. New roof, new tile & parquet floors. 
Plush carpet, isolated master, huge den 
with fireplace, garage door opener, stor
age building and storm cellar. $69,000. 
799-3510 2-16

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, dish
washer, disposal, refrigerator, central 
heat, outside loop on W. 21st. St. 793- 
3040 after 5 p.m. 2-23

FOR SALE 1984 MOBILE HOME 3
bedroom, 2 bath, 3/4 acre land. Both for 
$29,900. Mobile home alone $18,600. 
793-6739, leave message. 2-16

FOR SALE BY OWNER; 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 car garage brick home in Horizon 
West Subdivision. 10 minutes from 
Reese. VA assumable loan, approxi
mately $700 per month payments. 795- 
2475. 2-23

BARGAIN! 1983 Pontiac Grand Prix 
Coupe. Clean, loaded, drives 
great.$3,250. Owner 799-3660. 2-23

VILLAGE WEST APARTMENTS,
5401 50th. Furnished or unfurnished, 
large apartments, private patio, beauti
ful grounds. Resident security. Conven
ient to Reese and Mall. Reasonable. 
Open seven days. 799-7900. r t n

ECONO PAINT & BODY
Complete Paint Jobs Starting At $275.00 

Insurance Claims Welcome 
‘ We Will Beal Any Price"

SPECIMJZING IN
Auto • Fender Repair • Pickups • Rust 

Repiar • Trailers • All Types of Moldings 
& Pinstriping • Camper Shells

5118 D Sante Fe Dr. 797-4427

COLLECTOR WANTS TO BUY
children’s Blue Willow dishes made in 
Japan or England, 795-6991. r t n

/ --------------------------------------------\
STORAGE PROBLEMS?

Colonial Self Storage 
has the answer!
Call 765-6844

^  4602 Englewood ^

4-2-2 BY OWNER- Spacious, panelled 
living room, fireplace, newly painted, 
nice back yard, garage opener, 6 miles 
from Reese near Frenship Northridge 
Elementary, $61,450 or assume VA 
loan with low equity. 791-5076. 2-23

2222 8TH ST. 3 bedroom house, $295 
month plus bills; deposit$150; washer & 
dryer connections, brick home siding, 
storm windows,big tall fence. 794-9951.

2-23

TATTOOS - Yellow Rose Club. Thou
sands of designs, unlimited colors. 
Cover-ups and touchups. Custom work 
and fine line. Sterile equipment, sanitary 
conditions. Free estimates. Farm Road 
1585 & Tahoka Highway. Mon. - Thur. 6 
p.m. to 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
745-9875. 2-16

MSgt MESS DRESS COMPLETE 
WITH cummerbund, suspenders, & 
cuff-links. Jacket 44 regular, Trousers 
34 waist, Shirt 151/2. Only $150. Call 
MSgt Alvarez at 3561. 2-16

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
School machines, deluxe models; con- 
solecabinets; zig zag;buttonholes, etc. 

All new condition, $69.95ea.Guaranteed.
ABC Sewing Center 

3407-34th St. 799-0372

LARGE SELECTION
of fine china and glass, jade, cos

tume jewelry, light fixtures, pictures, 
dolls by Effanbee and Madam Alex

ander. Also composition and rag. 
Figurines, furniture, many 
collectibles and gift items. 

Antiques, Arts & Collectibles 
7752 W. 19th 791-4847. rtn

FAA Airframe & 
Powerplant License

In just days.
Experience requirement 18-30 mo. 

Call FEDERAL EXAMS 
(405) 787-2345

TIRED OF LUBBOCK WATER? Tired 
of the chlorine taste? Tired of the un
pleasant smell? Call today for one 
week free bottled quality water. No ob
ligation. Call 745-7986. * 2' 16

FOR SALE: Washer, Dryer. Delivered 
and hooked up. Will accept trade in. 2 
month guarantee. $250. Call 765-6928.

2-16

OWNER TRANSFERRED. Three bed
room light bright home. Assume low 9% 
VA loan. Monthly payment $636. Near 
Reese, east of Frankford, North of 4th. 
Turn east on Cornell. Call Marylena at 
Jim Wills Realtor. 792-4293 or 792-9912

2-23
YELLOW ROSE CLUB: Come see our 
girls. More girls wanted. Apply wait
resses and dancers. Farm Road 1585 & 
Tahoka Highway. Mon. -Thurs. 6 p.m. to
2 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. 745- 
9875. 2-16

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 1984 Cham
pion Mobile Home and three-quarters 
acres of land; fruit trees and lots of other 
trees. Call 866-9884 2-23

1978 FORD F100 Outstanding condi
tion. New engine, trans, brakes, tires. 
5,000 invested. Baby came, truck has to 
go. $3900 or best offer. Call 791-1411.

2-16

1985 FORD SUPERCABP/U with XLT 
package. Matching shell. Looks and 
runs great. See to appreciate. $8,500, 
will consider partial trade for older truck 
or Bronco. Contact MSgt Archer at 791 - 
1321 after 5 p.m. 2-16

KING SIZE WATERBED Includes un
derdresser, bookcase headboard, 
sheets, comforter, and pillows. $150. 
Call L.T. 796-1489. 2-16

FREE: Ten month old kitten. Very 
loveable. A friendly house cat. Needs a 
loving home. Beige, orange with tiger 
markings. Call 745-5778 after 5 p.m. 
(Has had all shots) 2-16

PRIMITIVE INDIAN POTS for sale. You 
must see to appreciate them. After 5:30. 
Call 795-9978. r t n

FOR SALE: BenchCraft 3 cushion 
hurculon Sofa, $135 & matching 
loveseat $115, Both in great condition, 
off white and peach tones. 2 Lane 
Rocker Recliners, Off white, Great con
dition, $75 each, $150 each. Sears twin 
size mates bed with 2 large under draw
ers, head & foot board, rails and frame 
included, almost new condition. $100. If 
interested Call Linda Benitez at 885- 
2884. 2-16

FOR SALE: 300 Watt Majestic car ste
reo amp. & pyle driver 350 watt cabinet, 
speaker unit. Very good condition. $300 
for both. Call 745-5778 after 5 p.m.2-16

PCS OVERSEAS-Anxious to sell Sears 
Craftsman 20" Electric Lawn Mower, 
rear catcher, excellent condition, used 2 
summers, Paid $300, will accept rea
sonable offer. 745-4279 after 5 p.m.

2-23

FOR SALE: Wambold solid oak table 
with 24" leaf, 4 chairs. $450. Antique 7 
drawer pine desk. $75. 793-5615. 2-16

FOR SALE: Bose 60L Series III Excel
lent Condition. $400. 797-8303. Ask for 
Gary. b-rtn

MID-SIZE DUPLEX - $255
* 2 Bedroom-freshly decorated, 

Ref. & Range, Near schools, good 
location.

$255 + utilities.

BRICK DUPLEX - $400
* Large 2 BR /1  1/4 bath 

Drapes, Built-Ins, Fireplace, Att. 
garage, fenced, near Slide on 5 th St. 

$400 + utilities.

* OTHER PROPERTIES MAY BE 
AVAILABLE, CALL

Pat Garrett Rentals 
3833 34th St. 

792-2749
No Deposit for Military

FOR RENT: Fox Run Apartments 
7719 W. 19th. 1 & 2 bedroom starting 
at $180 a month plus bills, 12th mo. 
free. Shown by appointment. 797- 
1860 3-9

FOR RENT NEAR REESE: 3-2-2, 
5601 Duke. Horizon West Addition. 
Lubbock School District. Central heat 
& air. Fenced, blinds, ceiling fans, 
earth tone colors. $550 monthly. 
Lease M ilitary Clause, available 
March 2. Call 799-8438.________ 2-16

FOR RENT NEAR REESE: 3-2-2, 
5907 13th St. Meadow Green Addi
tion. FrenshipSchool District. Central 
heat & air, fenced, blinds, ceiling fans, 
earth tone colors. $525 monthly. 
Lease M ilitary Clause. Available 
March 5. Call 799-8438. 2.16

Know A Drug Dealer? 
Want him off the streets?

Call -Toll Free-

1-800-866-3784
Parents Against Drug Dealers

LOCAL R.N. NEEDS PERIODIC ba
bysitter for two childern ages 4 & 6.
Babysitter would need to provide own 
transportation. For details/interview. . .
Call Claudine at 798-3745. b-rtfi

FOR SALE: Double Wide M obile'
Home in Commander's Palace MHP. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, with fireplace and 
separate utility room. Central air and 
heat. 7 x 1 2 ’ enclosed porch. Call 791- DUDLEY STRAIN LECTURESHIP
5642- .  2 K C O N T A C T  L U B B O C K , IN C ., in -

DINETTE SET - 4 chairs and table $50 v ite s  th e  P“ b lic„, °  a tte n d  a fre e  
good condition. Call 792-9227 2-16 Is c tu re  by T h e  Rev. B ruce M a c -

D o u g a ll on b e h a lf of th e  F ifth  
A n n u a l D u d le y  S tra in  L e c tu re 
ship.

T h e  L e c tu re  is c a lle d , " T h e  
S h a d o w  S ide  of L is te n in g ."  It w ill 
be h e ld  on F riday, M a rc h  2 , 1 9 9 0  

*  a t 7 :3 0  p .m . a t C h ris t T h e  King  
C a th e d ra l, located  a t 4 0 1 1  5 4 th  

. S tre e t, Lubbock, Texas.
•The Rev. D r. M a c D o u g a ll is th e  

H fcecutive S e c re ta ry  of th e  H a m il
to n  C o n fe re n c e  o f th e  U n ite d  
C h u rch  of C a n a d a  an d  a fo rm e r  
p res id e n t of Faith  a t W o rk , U S A , 
Inc. In 1 9 6 7 , w h ile  m in is te r o f St. 
P eter's  C hurch , S udbury, he in tro 
d uced  th e  firs t te le p h o n e  cris is  
in te rv e n tio n  se rv ice  (T e lec are ) in  
C a n a d a , using  tra in e d  lay people. 
T e le c a re , like  C O N T A C T  U S A , is 
a ff i l ia te d  w ith  L ife  L in e  In te r 
n a t io n a l  w h ic h  s e rv e s  in  1 2  
co u ntries .

A f te r  g ra d u a t in g  in  1 9 5 3  
fro m  O sg oo d e H a ll L a w  S chool, 
T o ro n to , O n ta r io , C a n a d a , h e  
served  as an  a tto rn e y  in p riva te  
prac tice  an d  w a s  A s s is ta n t P arli- 
m e n ta ry  C o u nc il, H o u se of C o m 
m o ns, O tta w a , O n ta rio , C a n a d a . 
In 1 9 5 9 , h e  g ra d u a te d  fro m  E m 
m a n u e l C o lle g e , U n iv e rs ity  of 
T o ro n to  w ith  a M .D iv . an d  w a s  
th e n  o r d a in e d  in  th e  U n ite d  
C h u rch  of C a n a d a .

L s 0 /l & ~ /v t
This revolutionary nutritional formula actu
ally restores missing vitamins, minerals and 
nutrients that your body needs. PLUS, it 
contains 7.3 grams of NANCI’s 100% sol
uble dietary fiber. Scientific studies have 
shown that soluble fiber actually captures 
fat, pulling it through the body before it turns 
into unwatned pounds, as well as helping 
you:

* LOWER CHOLESTEROL!
* LOWER TRIGLYCERIDES!
* LOWER BLOOD PRESSURE!
* LOWER RISK OF HEART DISEASE!
* HELP PREVENT DIABETES! 
‘ REMOVES TOXINS!

LOSING WEIGHT NEVER TASTED SO GOOD!
ONLY 52 CALORIES PER SHAKE!

NANCI Products Have a 100% Money-back Grarantee!

Contact:

n a n o

Susan Lefevere 
(806) 637-3811 
Billie Strickland 
(806) 585-6484
Call Collect

r IMPORT 
AUTO PARTS

Has Expanded Inventory & Is Now 
An Import Auto Parts Warehouse. 

Retail and Wholesale
We Also Have Parts For 

American Cars With 
Foreign Engines 

Open Monday-Friday 8-6; Saturday”3-12

V_______ ________ >

DON’T PAY your tra ffic  fines. 
Save your money. Take a de 
fens ive  driv ing  c lass. G reat 
P la ins Driving School. 2813 
Ave. Q. 744-0334. r tn

r INSPECTION STATION 
No Waiting - Mechanic On Duty
Next Door to Carlisle Catholic Church

2218 Upland Ave. 
West Side Auto • 795-7289

WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT?
Let us help!

Come to TOPS for support and incentives; 
Tuesday nights in the Reese Hospital 
lobby. Weigh in 5:30-6:30, meeting at 
6:45.
Just drop in or call Robin at 885-4413.

^vetyonejs^elcome^-^eejrau^herel^^^^

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
Alcove Rd. between W. 19th & 4th St. 

Phone 792-1325 
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon. thru Sat.

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

Ruidoso Cabins, 
Condos & Houses 
For Rent Nightly

some with hot tubs.
Call Don Harmon
Four Seasons Real Estate
1-800-822-7654

Mention this ad for 10% discount 
to Reese personnel.

Thrift Shop
in Bldg. 132

across from the Base Theater
8 8 5 -3 1 5 4

Open Tuesday, Friday &
1st Saturday 10-2 

Consignments taken Tuesday & 
1st Saturday 10-1

items for sale:
Universal Hitch, Girls Bicycles, 

bedspreads, pots & pans, dishes, 
popcorn poppers,port-a-crib, car 

seats, calculator, electric typewriter, 
exercise bench.

Anyone can shop at our store

1------------ ^
5 • Microwave • 2 Pools

• Washers-DryerB • 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
• Covered Parking • Fireplaces
• Health Club, with Hot Tub • Tennis Courts

i n ó i a n cReek
6302 Elgin 795-4146

AMERICAN
COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE
“A Proven Tradition of Excellence"

• Computer Science.......................................¿ mo. Computer
• Secretarial....... .......................................... 4 mo. Operations
o Computerized Accounting............................. 6 mo. Word
o Business Machines........................................ j  mo. Processing

JOB PLAC EM EN T ASSISTANCE

IF FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE IS NEEDED 

FEDERAL GRANTS & 
LOANS ARE AVAILABLE 

TO QUALIFIED 
APPLICANTS
2007 34TH 

Lubbock Texas 
79411

CERTIFIED BY TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY ACCREDITED

DAY & N I G H T CLASSES
FOR F R E E  BO O KLET

747-433?
I

J ,, I
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1990 PRECIS

*135mo
$50° Down, 12.95% apr financing for 60 months 
Tax, title and license not included 
Stk. #ML2273

*149
1990 MIGHTY MAX

*1000 REBATE

mo.
12 TO CHOOSE FROM
2.4 litre 4 cy l. eng ine . 5 spe ed  m anual trans., e lec tron ic  m u ltipo in t fuel in fection 

tilt, ca rpe t. Dual m irrors, head line r and m uch m ore
$500 Down, 12.95% apr financing for 60 months, 
tax, title and license not included

1990 MIRAGE EXE
Si 9486

5 spd. m anua l O /D , pow er steering , d ig ita l c lock, A ir Cond ition ing, 
A M /FM  casse tte , rear de froster, tilt, ch ild  locks, tachom eter and *500 REBATE

PRICES START AT 1990 ECLIPSE

20 TO CHOOSE FROM!

1990 GALANT

*11.888
5 speed m anual overdrive , A M /FM  Cassette , Full w hee l covers, A ir 
C ond ition ing, pow er s teering , tilt, ch ild  locks, rear w indow  oefroster, 

tachom eter and m ore.
Stk. # M L 0 6 0 5 , M L5892, M L6346 *1000 REBATE

1990 MONTERO
*1000 REBATE

4 spd., au tom atic  trans., 3 .0 litre V6 engine, A /C, pow er sunroof, power 
w indow s and locks, rear heater outle ts, tilt steering, e lectric rear w indow  

de froster, AM /FM  C assette, rear-m ounted full size spare, lim ited slip
r t i f f n r p n t ia l

_  GENE MESSER MITSUBISHI
W. 19tn &  Loop 289 p r ic e s  a f t e r  r e b a t e  806-793-2727


